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By Dick Myers
Editor

After 122 years, July 10th marked 
the last edition of The Enterprise 
Newspaper. The APG Media Group, 
owners of the three Southern Mary-
land newspapers The Enterprise, 
The Recorder and the Maryland In-
dependent announced last week that 
all three would be combined into 
a new format called the Southern 
Maryland News published once a 
week.

Observers of the mediascape in St. 
Mary’s County noted it appeared to 
be the end of an era as the county’s 
longest lasting newspaper, about 122 
years, was ceasing to exist as it had 
long been known.

County Commissioner Eric Col-
vin said communities were healthier 
for having multiple media venues 
to keep the public informed and la-
mented to conglomeration of the St. 
Mary’s, Calvert and Charles county 
formats.

“I’m a strong believer in a free 
press; I don’t always agree with the 
direction of some of the articles and 
editorials in The Enterprise but… 
multiple news sources out there is a 
good thing,

“It’s a shame we see a consolida-
tion of the media companies; it’s go-
ing to be difficult for our commu-
nity moving forward.”

A former employee of the APG 
group working in Southern Mary-
land, speaking on condition of ano-
nymity, remembered the company’s 
takeover of the newspapers in 2015.

At first there was relief, they said 
as it was the second sale of the busi-
ness in just a few years.

They were brief ly owned by Ama-
zon magnate Jeff Bezos through The 
Washington Post.

“We were relieved that we weren’t 
going to be shuttered at that time,” 
they told The County Times. “Short-
ly after that the cuts came.”

Longtime photographers were dis-
missed, and reporters were given 
their own cameras for photographs 
to accompany their stories.

“You could call them unhappy 
changes,” the former APG employee 
said. “There were fewer and fewer of 
us expected to do more and more.”

The new owners also moved to 
mailing newspapers to subscribers 
instead of having them delivered; 
this changed the time for subscrib-
ers to get their news from mornings 
to the late afternoons.

“People want their news in the 
mornings,” the former employee 
said. “It was a series of unfortunate 
decisions by APG.

“I got the impression that APG 
was going to run [the newspapers] 
into the ground.”

By combining the news of all three 
counties into a single edition, they 
said, specific news coverage sub-
scribers want could be diluted.

“I think APG is doing a disservice 
to Southern Maryland,” they said.

The APG in Normandin’s title 
stands for Adams Publishing Group, 
which purchased the three papers 
from the Washington Post in 2015.  
Adams Publishing Group is a rela-
tively young company, having been 
formed in 2013, but they have quick-
ly gobbled up 127 weekly and daily 
newspapers in 15 states. 

The family patriarch and chair-
man of the board of APG is Stephen 
Adams. His son Mark Adams runs 
the company.  Their headquarters is 
reportedly in Greeneville, TN. The 
closely-held company is relatively 
secretive, according to reports pub-
lished about them.

One of those reports, in 2017, came 
from Poynter Institute, a non-prof-
it journalism school and research 
organization which also owns the 
Tampa Bay Times newspaper. The 
article written by Rick Evans said 
that Stephen Adams amassed his 
fortune with outdoor advertising, a 
group of community banks and more 
recently “the huge Camping World/
Good Sam network of RV dealers 
and camping equipment retailers.”

The article goes on to say: “One 
thing is for sure: The Adams are 
loaded.

“Estimates put the family’s net 
worth north of a billion dollars. In 
2005, Steve Adams and his wife 
donated $100 million to the Yale 
School of Music, a gift he revealed 
three years later in a Wine Spectator 
article about his vineyards in Cali-
fornia and France.”

Robert Schaller, a county native 
and professor at the local Florida 
Institute of Technology and for-
mer economic development chief 
for county government, remembers 
when the Enterprise was the most 
important local news source.

“There were always two rival 
papers (such as the long defunct 
St. Mary’s Beacon) but The Enter-
prise ended up being the go-to pa-
per,” Schaller said. “It was the main 
source of information.”

Schaller said the nation-wide 
trend towards the loss of community 
newspapers took away an important 
community asset.

“What you lose is the local ac-
countability,” Schaller said. “There 
has to be someone in there [at gov-
ernment meetings] keeping them 
honest.

“It’s a good thing we have another 
paper [The County Times.]”

dickmyers@countytimes.net

The Enterprise Ends 
122 Year Run

By Guy Leonard
Staff Writer

The Town of Leonardtown has won 
a grant from the Maryland Heritage 
Area Authority for $100,000 towards 
the purchase of a river boat, which the 
town hopes will boost their tourism 
and hospitality profile by providing 
more dining and event space at the 
Leonardtown Wharf.

“I’m so excited about this,” said 
Laschelle McKay, town administra-
tor at the prospect of purchasing the 
vessel currently moored in Havre de 
Grace. “We think this could be really 
good for the town.”

The vessel up for sale  is the Black-
Eyed Susan, a paddlewheel boat, 
with a length of 111 feet and 28 feet 
in width, can hold up to about 140 
passengers and has space for din-
ing, weddings and receptions, cruis-
es and corporate charters as well as 
other events according to the vessel’s 
website.

It was constructed in Greenville, 
Mississippi in 1986 and was brought 
to Baltimore in 2000 to replace the 

Harbor Belle; it was then that she was 
renamed the Black-Eyed Susan after 
the Maryland state f lower.

The vessel costs about $322,000, 
McKay said, and the town would 
have to take on the assumable loan at-
tached to it; the town would have to 
come up with about $30,000 in cash 
as well.

McKay said the town may consider 
placing the paddlewheel boat at the 
wharf to enhance what the town has 
to offer visitors and tourists.

The wharf has continued to in-
crease in popularity, McKay said, for 
recreational use as well as a venue for 
weddings and other events and the ad-
dition of the paddlewheel boat would 
give the town even more visibility as 
a destination community.

At the regular meeting of the town 
council on July 13 the members vot-
ed unanimously to allow McKay and 
Mayor Dan Burris to negotiate the 
terms of sale and return with those 
terms to the council for a final vote.

guyleonard@countytimes.net

Town Considering 
Riverboat Purchase
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By Guy Leonard
Staff Writer

The number of shoplifting complaints 
reported by local businesses both small 
and large have grown over the last three 
years, according to information from the 
county sheriff’s office and are already 
on pace to overtake last year’s number.

Sheriff Timothy K. Cameron said he 
could not account for the reason for the 
continued increase, but his own reading 
of reports showed that shoplifters were 
branching out into stealing from small-
er, locally owned stores.

The large, corporate retail stores such 
as Wal-Mart are the ones who offer the 
most complaints to the sheriff’s office, 
according to agency statistics, but Cam-
eron said locally owned retailers now 
seem more willing to report shoplifting.

Records show the sheriff’s office re-
sponded to 241 shoplifting calls in 2017, 
287 in 2018 and 307 last year.

By June 30 of last year, the sheriff’s 
office had responded to 138 such calls; 
they have already responded to 162 by 
the same time this year.

“That’s only what’s reported to us,” 
Cameron told The County Times, spec-
ulating the problem could be larger than 
what statistics show. “What we don’t 
know about are the businesses who 
choose not to report it.”

Cameron said the same names of of-
fenders continue to show up in increas-
ing shoplifting reports.

“Maybe they think they won’t get 

caught [by a smaller retailer] or that they 
can talk their way out of it easier.”

The sheriff said retailers who catch 
shoplifters may deal with them on their 
own, sometimes by telling them to never 
come back or some other arrangement.

But more of those retailers now are 
starting to report the thefts.

“Maybe they’re tired of it,” Cameron 
said of the recent change. “The fact that 
they’re adamant about it is a good thing 
and good on them for it.”

One retailer in Leonardtown said 
shoplifting had never been so prevalent 
in their experience.

“I’ve been in retail for 48 years and 
this is the worst I’ve ever seen it,” the 
business owner said. “It’s just more and 
more people trying to get something for 
nothing.

“It shouldn’t be the norm but that’s 
what it’s becoming.”

Not just single offenders, but whole 
families are involved in thefts from 
stores, the proprietor said.

“Fathers, mothers and children do it,” 
they said. “They help each other.”

According to sheriff’s office statis-
tics the most frequently stolen property 
this year so far has been clothing, food, 
electronics, alcoholic beverages, toys, 
household items and cosmetics.

There were 62 reported cases of cloth-
ing theft and 52 cases of stolen food, re-
cords show; there were just 20 reported 
thefts of electronics.

guyleonard@countytimes.net

Sheriff’s Office: Shoplifting 
Complaints Rise

By Guy Leonard
Staff Writer

Jannette “Jan” Norris, who served 
as the county treasurer for five terms 
in office, died July 13. She was 72.

Jan was married to former Leonar-
dtown Mayor J. Harry “Chip” Norris, 
who also served multiple terms as the 
chief executive of the town; both were 
considered a political power couple 
and were widely admired for their 
dedication to public service.

Kristin Caton, Jan Norris’ daugh-
ter, said her mother had been diag-
nosed with liver cancer but had ap-
peared to have gone into remission.

“All of a sudden it came back,” Ca-
ton said, adding that complications 
of the disease plus some of the treat-
ments her mother had undertaken had 
led to damage that resulted in her 
passing.

But her mother continued as she 
had all of her life, fighting to spend 
as much time as she could with her 
family.

“She was a fighter,” Caton said. 
“She left everything on her terms.”

Jan Norris was best known for her 
service to the county and her love for 
it; she was also a strong- willed wom-
an who ran the county treasurer’s of-
fice efficiently.

“A lot of people remember her for 
the politics,” Caton said. “But she 
wouldn’t have run for the office if she 
hadn’t been passionate about making 
sure the people’s money was being 
spent properly.”

Jan Norris loved her family and 
especially relished being with her 
grandchildren.

“She was a fun grandmother; peo-
ple remember this vibrance and en-
ergy about her,” her daughter said. 
“That’s why they were so shocked to 
hear about what happened, they al-
ways remember her as always being 
on the move.

“She was a great mom, too.”
The family is planning private ser-

vices for Jan Norris because of con-
cerns over COVID-19, Caton said, 
but will hold a celebration of her life 
when social gatherings become more 
safe and manageable.

County Commissioner Todd Mor-
gan used what was normally the in-
vocation prayer during the regular 
business meeting Tuesday to honor 
Norris’ memory publicly.

“It’s with a heavy heart I have to 
say we’re sorry to hear of her pass-
ing,” Morgan said, noting that Norris 
was first elected to the treasurer’s po-
sition in 1994 and went on to serve 
there until 2014.

“It’s an unprecedented run for 
someone who could last in that office 
that long,” Morgan continued. “Jan 
had a great spirit; she was devoted to 
this county.

“Rest in peace, Jan; thank you for 
all you did.”

guyleonard@countytimes.net

Jannette Norris, Former 
County Treasurer, Dies

Jan Norris
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www.facebook.com/CountyTimesStMarys

The Commissioners of St. Mary’s 
County signed a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) with the 
nonprofit Visit St. Mary’s MD 
(VSMMD) board to allow county 
staff to provide interim admin-
istrative services to the tourism 
organization.

Visit St. Mary’s MD was ap-
proved to take on all tourism re-
sponsibilities in 2018 by an agree-
ment with the Commissioners but, 
June 10, 2020, VSMMD and their 
Executive Director ended their rela-
tionship. The VSSMD Board began 
a search for a new Executive Di-
rector, and in the interim, the new 
MOU will allow the Department of 
Economic Development (DED) to 
provide staffing to assist with tour-

ism functions in St. Mary’s County.
“In this time of financial uncer-

tainty, it is important that we do ev-
erything we can to support our lo-
cal business, and this interim part-
nership is one thing we can do right 
now for St. Mary’s County tour-
ism.” said President Randy Guy. 

For more information on the De-
partment of Economic Develop-
ment, including COVID-19 relief 
programs, please visit their web-
site at https://www.yesstmarysmd.
com/.

Commissioner Meetings may 
be viewed on-demand on the St. 
Mary’s County Government You-
Tube Channel. 

Press Release from St. Mary’s 
County government.

County Signs 
Agreement with Visit 
St. Mary’s
Provides Tourism Assistance
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StSt..MarysMarys

FRIDAYS, JULY 17 – 31, 7:00 P.M.
(July 17 features a special pre-concert 

recital starting at 6:15 p.m.)

To view programing, visit:

 WWW.SMCM.EDU/RCS 

JULY 17: “THE SPANISH INFLUENCE” 
Featuring Jose Cuéto, violin; Pedro Giraudo, Diego 
Gabete, violin; Music of deFalla, Piazzolla, Guastavino, 
Saglietti. 
Special 6:15 p.m. pre-concert by Rachel Steelman, 
SMCM recital 
 
JULY 24: “THE SHEER VIRTUOSITY” 
Featuring Brian Ganz, piano; Olivia Vote, mezzo-soprano, 
and Chesapeake Orchestra strings. 
 
JULY 31: “IT’S A ST. MARY’S THING – OUR BRAND I” 
Featuring a veritable who’s-who of St. Mary’s College 
musical alumni kicking off the SMCM Alumni Weekend 
event! Alumni include: Paul Reed Smith of PRS 
Guitars, Don Stapleson, sax; Sara Jones, vocalist; Rick 
Humphries, sax; Chuck Orifici, trumpet; Ross Wixon, 
composer & trumpet; Mark Runkles, oboe; Peter Field, 
guitar; Rie Moore, piano; Gino Hannah, Ari Pluznik, and 
Zachary Silberschlag, trumpet. 
 
 
 
 
 

SPONSORED BY:

 

The Chesapeake Orchestra and St. Mary’s College Present:

 Virtual 2020 
riVer ConCert SerieS

2020 RIVER CONCERT SERIES SPONSORS: St. Mary’s College of Maryland, Chesapeake 
Orchestra donors, Arts Alliance, Maryland State Arts Council, St. Mary’s County Arts Council, 
O’Brien Realty, Bernstein Management Corporation, and St. Mary’s County Commission. 
CONCERT SPONSORS: BAE Systems, Cole Travel, Cherry Cove Hospitality, DCS Corporation, Jewish Federation 
of Greater Washington, United Jewish Endowment Fund, KBR, Opalack Foundation, Northrop Grumman, Raytheon, 
Spalding Consulting Inc., and Taylor Gas. 

JEFFREY SILBERSCHLAG
MUSIC DIRECTOR 

By Guy Leonard
Staff Writer

The newly constructed Leonard-
town Library/Garvey Senior Center 
is not yet open to the public, but its 
new sign has already caused some 
problems with town government.

Town Administrator Laschelle 
McKay told the town council that 
the new building’s sign on Leonard’s 
Grant Parkway is about five times 
too large for the town’s regulations.

It was also constructed without a 
permit, McKay said at the July 13 
meeting.

“Unfortunately, it’s 155 square 
feet,” she told the council. “It’s well 
over our sign ordinance.”

The maximum allowable area for 
signage in town is 32 square-feet, 
McKay said.

That restriction applies to ground 

signs, which also cannot be more 
than eight feet above ground level.

McKay said the town offices have 
been in touch with both County Ad-
ministrator Dr. Rebecca Bridgett 
and County Attorney David Weis-
kopf over the matter.

The group, which also includes 
the town’s attorney, is working 
to find a solution to the problem, 
McKay said.

The town administrator said the 
town was originally pressing for the 
county to return to the board of ap-
peals to get a variance to the sign 
ordinance, but that option was set 
aside to find another solution.

“We’re just going to try to work 
through the process a little bit,” 
McKay said.

Weiskopf did not return phone 
calls for comment as of press time.

guyleonard@countytimes.net

New Library Sign Runs 
Afoul of Town Rules
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By Guy Leonard
Staff Writer

School Superintendent Dr. J. Scott Smith 
said this week that his administration will 
present a plan for reopening and recovery 
of schools in the fall July 22 at the regularly 
scheduled St. Mary’s County Board of Edu-
cation meeting.

The plan is currently being modeled af-
ter the one recently released by Montgom-
ery County Public Schools, Smith told The 
County Times.

“MCPS has posted a planning document 
for the fall that our SMCPS Recovery Plan-
ning work group will use as a resource when 
we finalize our recommendations to the 
board of education later this month,” Smith 
said. “Much of what is in their plan mirrors 
or work as we are all facing the same chal-
lenges and working from the same federal 
and state guidance.”

Smith also said that a return to school this 
coming fall could likely mean that, to main-
tain social distancing of students to guard 
against COVID-19 infection, schools would 
use alternating “A” and “B” day schedules.

Under such a plan, a certain number of 
students would come to school while the 
remainder would engage in on-line, remote 
learning.

The next day the student groups would 
alternate classroom and distance learning.

“That is the prevalent thought now,” 
Smith said.

The Montgomery County plan would 
bring students back on a rotational basis for 
in-person learning to include reduced class 
sizes; school buses would be limited to el-
ementary and middle school children.

The Montgomery plan would start the 
school year in a virtual only format with the 
phases lasting between two to four weeks 
depending on the school levels and grades 
or age.

Students starting in pre-K, Kindergarten, 
6th and 9th grades, those going to a new 
school level, will be the first to return to 
school first.

Grades 1,2 and 7 and high school sopho-
mores will return in the second phase and 
the remaining students will return in phase 
three.

School officials say this sort of return to 
school is what students and parents can ex-
pect to see, at least to some degree, in the 
fall.

The Montgomery County plan also has 
A/B day class schedule proposals for stu-
dents with the first group in school on Mon-
day and Tuesday, with the second group 
continuing distance learning at home those 
days.

On Wednesday all students will be home 
learning, with professional development for 
staff included in the school day.

On Thursday and Friday the second group 
would attend classes at school facilities and 
the first group would continue learning from 
home.

In June, Smith said the school system 
was planning on a traditional reopening of 
schools but the schools administration was 
also working to ensure that distance learn-
ing options would be strengthened in case a 
staggered reopening were necessary.

In the coming year, the system will make 
the full transition to the more advanced 
Schoology platform, which can provide 
real-time learning, and many other features, 
between teachers and students.

Edgenuity, to which 90 percent of the 
roughly 18,000 students could log on to with 
either a computer, tablet or other device such 
as an iPhone, will only be used as a fallback 
should the new system develop insurmount-
able problems.

The reason, Smith said, for the rapid and 
drastic transition, was that Edgenuity did 
not provide the highest level of instruction 
for students; it essentially provided lessons 
that teachers would later check, but no one-
on-one, real time contact.

Smith said direct contact with an instruc-
tor was best, followed by a blend of on-line 
and direct teacher/student contact.

On-line learning that could be accom-
plished in real-time was the third best op-
tion, which Schoology could provide.

The plan the school system formally 
adopts will have to follow the requirements 
set forth by the Maryland State Department 
of Education; the plan the St. Mary’s school 
board adopts must be released to the public 
by Aug. 14.

Ultimately, the decision to reopen schools 
is up to State Superintendent Dr. Karen 

Salmon to coincide with the Stage 3 reopen-
ing phase of the entire state to be announced 
by Gov. Larry Hogan.

A significant part of the plan must fo-
cus on equity issues, or identifying gaps in 
learning and bridging them, that were exac-
erbated by the abrupt closure of classes and 
in-person learning.

The school system must also enact en-
hanced cleaning and disinfecting procedures 
to guard against COVID-19 infections.

Smith has warned that if or when stu-
dents return to school in the fall, they will 
still have to practice social distancing where 
possible.

Students will also be asked to adhere 
to enhanced personal hygiene during the 
school day including hand sanitizer and 
time set aside for hand washing.

Students and teachers will also be re-
quired to wear masks when social distanc-
ing is not possible, Smith said in June.

“There will be instances where facemasks 
will be required when we can’t officially so-
cial distance,” Smith said a month ago.

The school system will also adhere to 
U.S. Centers for Disease Control (CDC) 
guidelines in working to prevent students 
from congregating in large groups while in 
school buildings.

Those guidelines would also likely limit 
the amount of students who could be trans-
ported to schools on buses.

The school system locally has established 
a return and recovery committee to gauge 
community concerns about sending stu-
dents back to school.

The latest reports from the school system, 
which includes just under 4,000 responses, 
residents surveyed seemed divided into four 
groups on the issue.

The survey showed that 25.6 percent were 
“very comfortable” having their children 
return to school, while 24.4 percent were 
“mostly comfortable” with the prospect of 
schools reopening.

A full 24 percent were only “a little com-
fortable” with sending their students back 
to class, while 23.7 percent were “not at all 
comfortable” with the idea.

Dr. Alex Jaffurs, the system’s top account-
ability and assessments officer and also the 
president of the administrators’ union, said 
school employees were concerned that 
schools be as safe as possible before anyone 
returns to them.

During this time, he said, school admin-
istrators had been “stretched thin” by the 
pandemic.

The Maryland State Education Associa-
tion has called for a virtual start to school 
in the fall.

“We must rise above politics and focus 
on the reality and complexities of safely 
reopening schools,” the statement reads. 
“If we open our schools too quickly and 
without adequate safety precautions, the 
result will be that some educators, students 
and their family members will contract the 
coronavirus.”

The letter called for the entire fall semes-
ter to be virtual rather than in-person.

guyleonard@countytimes.net

School System To Present Recovery Plan

4,000 responses SMCPS
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Living with COVID-19 at 
Veteran’s Home
By Bri Corley
Contributing Writer

After 16 years at the Charlotte Hall Veter-
ans Home, mental health coordinator Renee 
Nordstrom reflected on how the coronavi-
rus has impacted the last few months there 
before she relocates to the Eastern Shore. 
From staff mental health to patient care, she 
recounts all the drastic changes that an un-
foreseen pandemic can bring to an elderly 
care facility.

Starting in June 2004 as a mental health 
counselor in assisted living, she worked 
hands-on with patients until three years ago 
when she was promoted to mental health co-
ordinator, responsible for both assisted liv-
ing and the nursing facility. In her time there 
she says that Covid-19 has created more 
change than they have ever experienced.

“In the last several months, they have sig-
nificantly changed the way we look at and 
treat mental health and shows how we are 
trying to evolve within the facility,” said 
Nordstrom. “We started focusing on the res-
idents first and foremost, but shortly thereaf-
ter we started to integrate help for the staff to 
deal with the transition and stress and what 
it is doing to them as well. We have involved 
a couple different areas, like an employee 
assistance program. Our psych provider has 
also provided free counseling that the vet-
erans home pays for and then the state of 
Maryland just recently provided free mental 
healthcare for nursing home staff.”

Nordstrom says her job responsibilities 
have changed drastically due to Covid-19, 
making her a lot more involved when facili-
tating “telehealth” services via video for pa-
tients and nursing staff in order to keep the 
quality of care upheld. But as many would 
expect, getting elderly residents adjusted to 
video conferencing when they are used to 
in-person interaction has been difficult. Vi-
sion and hearing issues that come with age 
add an additional obstacle for facilitators to 
tackle when bridging the gap between their 
prior in-person treatment and their new vir-
tual format. 

Another issue comes with explaining the 
changes in procedure to patients who may 
have issues like Alzheimer’s or other forms 
of dementia and are unaware of the severity 
of the changes occurring in the world. Nor-
dstrom said that for those cases, they have 
relied heavily on the nursing staff to give a 
full picture of what’s going on with them in 
their day to day life. Watching for any issues 
with eating, sleeping, mood and behavior 
can help the staff track any changes, as Nor-
dstrom says that dementia patients typically 
don’t do well with virtual healthcare. 

Due to the high-risk patients living in the 
veteran’s home, volunteers, close contact ac-
tivities and visitation has been halted for the 
time being. To help the residents keep a con-
nection with their families outside the home, 
video chats have become the main form of 
communication between patients and loved 
ones. The staff have used their in-home tele-
vision channel to keep guests entertained 
while being distant by playing trivia, mov-
ies, religious services, and other activities. 
Nordstrom said the channel also helps them 

prevent watching the news all day and get-
ting even more nervous of the virus. 

The lack of visitation has also led to the 
veteran’s home putting an emphasis on 
transparency so the families of residents 
can know what decisions they are making 
and why they are making them. There is a 
Covid-19 hotline available where people can 
call and get updates on what the staff of the 
home are doing to combat the virus and keep 
patients safe. All decisions regarding the 
tracking, treatment and precautions taken at 
the veteran’s home are done at the guidance 
of the health department, which is in turn at 
the guidance of the federal government.

When it comes to how the community 
can help both staff and residents of the vet-
eran’s home, there are many options. Dona-
tions have been a helpful thing provided by 
the community, with items ranging from 
face shields and masks to snacks for the 
staff and patients. However, Nordstrom em-
phasized that it would be helpful for people 
in the community engaging with residents 
who may just want someone to talk to dur-
ing a time that can feel very isolating. Cards, 
care packages, and requests to call and vid-
eo chat with patients can help maintain the 
connection between the residents and the 
community. For more information on ways 
to volunteer at this time, visit www.charhall.
org/content/volunteering/. 

As her time at the veteran’s home comes 
to a close, Nordstrom said that the pandemic 
hitting in her final few months has taught 
her to never take anything for granted. 

“I work with an amazing group of people 
that I don’t think get enough credit,” Nord-
strom said. “If one single person could come 
in and spend a day in the nursing staff’s 
shoes and understand what they’re deal-
ing with. Even when it was at its worst, we 
still came back every day. If we can make 
it through this and we are all still here, then 
we can make it through anything. and we 
can give the veterans what they need. It’s 
even harder leaving now rather than if it had 
been a year ago, but as things are starting to 
level out for us, we look at each other and 
know we did this, and we have each other’s 
back. I want the community to know that 
you see these brick walls and you have to 
understand that amazing things happen in-
side there every day. These veterans are our 
family and they mean as much to us as we 
mean to each other.”

Renee Nordstrom

By Guy Leonard
Staff Writer

The county agreed to purchase a 
piece of property belonging to the 
Elk’s Lodge No. 2092 at their June 
14 meeting as one more connection 
in the continuing project to build out 
FDR Boulevard.

The purchase consists of about .61 
acres of land from the Elk’s Lodge 
for $360,000 and would go toward 
constructing another piece of Phase 
3 of the project.

“This is a great story of coopera-
tion,” said public works chief John 
Deatrick. “We had been in discus-
sion with the Elks because it is a 
critical piece of property to acquire.”

The first appraisal of the proper-
ty’s value was rejected by the leader-
ship at the Elk’s Lodge.

“The first discussion didn’t go too 
well,” Deatrick said. “The Elk’s felt 
that we didn’t fully appreciate the 
value of their property and the val-
ue of the business impact that they 
had.”

The county reevaluated the ap-
praisal and came up with a new price 
to offer the Elks.

“And they accepted it,” Deatrick 
said. “when we began to talk direct-

ly, we came to an understanding.
“It moves us right along for the 

properties we need to acquire for 
Phase 3A.”

The 3A phase of the project would 
connect Route 237 (Chancellors Run 
Road) with Buck Hewitt Road; the 
entirety of Phase 3 has the goal of 
making a connection all the way to 
Pegg Road across from the main gate 
at Patuxent River Naval Air Station.

Commissioner Todd Morgan 
agreed that the latest purchase was 
the “next critical piece” of the proj-
ect; he quipped that he hoped it 
would be constructed in the next 
decade.

Morgan has often expressed dis-
may over the delays in constructing 
and buying land for the FDR Boule-
vard project which has been on the 
planning books for decades.

Just this summer the connection 
between St. Andrews Church Road 
through to the Amber Drive connec-
tion with Chancellors Run Road was 
completed.

“I’m sure we can complete it much 
sooner than that, but I appreciate 
your frustration with the speed of 
the project,” Deatrick said.

guyloenard@countytimes.net

Commissioners Approve 
Land Purchase for FDR BLVD
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Charlotte Hall, Leonardtown:  7 am till 10 pm Everyday
Hollywood: 7 am till 9 pm

In addition, new Senior exclusive shopping hours will be Tuesday and Thursdays from 8 am till 10 am.

McKay’s Announces Return to Normal Hours
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ST. MARY'S SHERIFF'S 
OFFICE CRIME REPORT

Cops & Courts
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Drug Arrest- On June 17, 2020, 
Dep. Haas conduct-
ed a vehicle stop in 
the 28100 block of 
Pt. Lookout Road in 
Leonardtown, and 
identified the opera-
tor to be C Aloysius 
Bowman, age 57 
of Lexington Park. 
Probable cause 
search of the vehicle yielded a con-
tainer with a rock like substance 
(suspected cocaine) and a suspect-
ed CDS smoking device. Located 
on Bowman’s person was a bottle 
containing suspected phencyclidine 
(PCP). Bowman was charged with 
two counts of CDS: Possession-Not 
Marijuana.

Drug Arrest- On June 19, 2020, 
Cpl. Tirpak responded to the 45100 
block of First Colony Boulevard in 
California, for the reported check 
the welfare of individuals uncon-
scious in a vehicle. Contact was 
made with Jeffrey Austin Frye, 

age 23 of Lexing-
ton Park, who was 
seated in the driv-
er’s seat. Deputies 
on scene observed 
a suspected CDS 
smoking device in-
side the vehicle. Lo-
cated on Frye’s per-
son were two additional suspected 
CDS smoking devices containing 
residue (suspected Heroin). Frye 
was arrested and charged with CDS: 
Possession-Not Marijuana and 
CDS: Possession-Paraphernalia.

Drug Arrest-  On June 24, 2020, 
Dep. Raley observed a vehicle 
parked with a driv-
er unconscious in 
the 27600 block of 
Three Notch Road 
in Mechanicsville. 
Contact was made 
with the individual 
in the driver’s seat, 
Shane Alan Rodri-
guez, age 38 of Me-

chanicsville. In Rodriguez’s lap 
was a suspected CDS smoking de-
vice and a clear capsule containing 
a white powdery substance. Rodri-
guez also had a needle in his hand, 
and attempted to quickly inject the 
substance in his arm in the presence 
of deputies. Deputies attempted to 
stop Rodriguez from injecting the 
substance at which time, Rodriguez 
sprayed the contents into his mouth. 
Rodriguez was placed under ar-
rest, at which time he resisted and 
would not comply. Rodriquez was 
ultimately taken into custody and 
a second needle was located in his 
pocket. Search of the vehicle yield-
ed an additional capsule contain-
ing suspected heroin and a burnt 
spoon with residue. Rodriguez was 
charged with CDS: Possession-Not 
Marijuana, CDS: Paraphernalia, 
Obstructing and Hindering, and Al-
tering Physical Evidence.

Assault/Violate Protective Or-
der- On July 5, 2020, Dep. Rycyzyn 
responded to the 46800 block of 

Rogers Drive in Lexington Park, 
for the reported assault. Investi-
gation determined 
Joseph Anthony 
Arivella, age 69 of 
Lexington Park, 
assaulted the vic-
tim by pushing the 
victim causing the 
victim to fall and 
injure the victim’s 
wrist. Arivella was 
arrested and charged with Assault 
2nd Degree. Later, on July 5, 2020, 
Cpl. Worrey responded to the 46800 
block of Rogers Drive in Lexington 
Park, for the reported protective 
order violation. Investigation de-
termined Arivella, age Sviolated a 
valid court order by harassing and 
threatening the victim, as well as 
being in the common area of the 
victim’s residence. Arivella was 
arrested and charged with Violate 
Protective Order.

Joseph Arivella
C. Aloysius Brown

Jeffrey Frye

Shane Rodriguez

As of July 14

747
Information provided by St. Mary's and Calvert Health Departments
7-14-2020

51
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The College of Southern Maryland 
(CSM) and the Tri-County Council 
for Southern Maryland (TCCSMD) 
announce a new regional work-
force development collaboration set 
to immediately respond to the eco-
nomic catastrophe caused by the 
COVID-19 pandemic. TCCSMD’s 
Workforce Development Division 
and CSM’s Continuing Education 
& Workforce Development Divi-
sion have partnered to launch the 
Getting Southern Maryland Back to 
Work initiative – a joint effort that 
creates a transparent, accessible and 
coordinated pathway to skills up-
grade training and re-employment 
for individuals who are unemployed 
or underemployed as a result of the 
crisis. 

The initiative will also create new 
opportunities and training at a time 
when career change is a likely av-
enue for many affected workers.

“Regional unemployment has 
risen to 8.4% according to recently 
released data from the Maryland 
Department of Labor with the great-
est impact seen in the retail, health-
care and construction industries,” 
shared Tri-County Council Director 
of Regional Workforce and Business 
Development Ruthy Davis. “Under-
employment is an ongoing challenge 
in our region and this alignment of 
workforce development resources 
will provide targeted responses to 
critical needs for employers, em-
ployees and the unemployed, and 
prepare us for a future in which the 
workforce will be redefined.”

“The Getting Southern Maryland 
Back to Work initiative has one ob-
jective: To provide skill development 
and assist in the re-employment of 
our citizens,” said CSM Associate 
Vice President of Continuing Edu-
cation and Workforce Development 
Ellen Flowers-Fields. “Our com-
munities have suffered and are fac-
ing further economic risk. We are 
compelled to act now before people 
relocate to seek work thus making 
it harder for local industries to re-
bound.  We plan to deliver real solu-
tions that keep our neighbors work-
ing, keep our businesses open and 
create an employment ecosystem for 
new businesses to begin. This is the 
challenge we face; this is our why.”

Town Hall Meetings: “Enlighten-
ing Experience”

“We are also aware that when our 
economy starts to awaken, employ-
ers may be cautious in their re-hir-
ing and this is where we can play a 
critical role in protecting the equity 
of our workforce development re-
sponse,” said Flowers-Fields.  

To begin the conversations, the 

first of four virtual town halls with 
Southern Maryland’s healthcare 
leaders was held July 8. Fifty-two 
participants including healthcare 
employers and community leaders 
joined CalvertHealth President and 
CEO Dean Teague and Elaine Hard-
ee, director of Human Resources at 
Charlotte Hall Veterans Home for 
a moderated, one-hour discussion 
that tackled topics such as employee 
burnout; staff re-deployment and 
mission-forward planning. 

“Participation in the Healthcare 
Industry Town Hall Meeting was an 
enlightening experience for neigh-
boring healthcare providers,” shared 
Hardee. “One of the universal issues 
our healthcare businesses face is the 
challenge of keeping employees en-
gaged during the pandemic. Some of 
the themes we heard tackled re-de-
ployment of administrative person-
nel whose primary job responsibili-
ties may have decreased or stopped 
entirely.  

“Overall, our mitigation strategies 
utilized to reduce the spread of this 
virus is a testament to the diligence 
of our leadership and front-line staff 
practicing superior infection con-
trol protocols,” Hardee continued. 
“We understand the fear and anxiety 
that this virus has produced and we 
cannot thank our employees, com-
munity stakeholders and state lead-
ers enough for continuing to deliver 
great support and care to the patients 
and residents we serve.” 

The next three town hall meetings 
will occur each Wednesday in July 
from 8:30 - 9:30 a.m. on the follow-
ing topics: 

Wednesday, July 22, Construction 
Industry  

Wednesday, July 29, IT and Pro-
fessional Services Industry

“We got vital intel on the indus-
try’s needs,” said Flowers-Fields, of 
the first town hall. “There is great 
interest in our providing more career 

readiness certifications; structured 
work-based learning programs and 
sharing best practices.”

Davis added that if the next few 
town halls are anything like the 
first, the initiative will be validated. 
“We are not just living through an 
economic crisis,” Davis shared. “We 
are experiencing a community cri-
sis, in real time.” 

‘Getting Southern Maryland Back 
to Work:’ Threefold Approach

The key objectives of this proj-
ect are separated into three goals: 
Investing in emerging skills needs; 
responding to business needs; and 
reshaping workforce development 
needs for the region’s future. 

The immediate and long-term im-
pact of the Covid-19 pandemic will 
affect the knowledge and skills of 
workers across industries. Accord-
ing to Flowers-Fields, existing in-
dustry training at CSM has already 
been enhanced to include learning 
modules on Covid-19 awareness, 
safe worker and safe workplace pro-
tocols. In addition, new certificate 
programs are being developed for 
Infectious Control and Barrier Pro-
tection, Community Health Liaison, 
Contract Tracing Proficiency, Medi-
cal Assisting, Communication and 
Customer Service skills and others 
in direct response to the pandemic.

The TCCSMD is investing in Skil-
lUP, an online platform designed to 
help the Southern Maryland region 
build a workforce ecosystem that 
supports positive economic develop-
ment. The platform will be available 
to all Southern Maryland citizens ex-
plore career pathways, assess career 
interests and aptitudes and develop 
basic skills. SkillUP is a bridge pro-
gram that helps prepare individuals 
for employment or secondary edu-
cation, and is the on-ramp to work-
force development response.

For eligible job seekers, the Fed-
eral Workforce Innovation & Op-

portunity Act will be leveraged. The 
act funds employment and training 
activities that ensure the region pro-
duces a skilled workforce to meet the 
needs of businesses and strengthen 
the local economy.

The business services team of 
TCCSMD & CSM consist of six in-
dividuals with more than 100 years 
of combined experience in support-
ing business needs through consul-
tative inquiry. This boots on the 
ground intelligence will guide the 
workforce training response ef-
forts of this initiative. The region’s 
25-member Workforce Development 
Board has 13 private sector members 
representing the retail, hospitality, 
construction, healthcare and infor-
mation technology industries. Ad-
ditionally, guidance from regional 
chambers of commerce, county 
economic development departments 
and industry associations will aid in 
determining priorities and program 
development.

“The Getting Southern Maryland 
Back to Work initiative will engage 
key partners and stakeholders to in-
form coordinated next steps toward 
providing critical incumbent and 
new worker training, and the reshap-
ing of curriculum both in its core 
content and in its delivery modes,” 
said Flowers-Fields. “Throughout 
the coming months, we are going 
to identify new innovations to en-
sure there is an available pipeline 
of workers needed during and post 
COVID-19.”

“Strategically, we are poised to 
deliver this response,” added Davis.

For more information about the 
Getting Southern Maryland Back to 
Work Initiative, or to participate in 
one of the July Town Halls, visit on-
line at https://somdworkforceboard.
org/job-seekers/  and https://tccsmd.
org/backtowork/. 
 Press Release from College 

of Southern Maryland

Getting Back to Work Launched
Town Hall Meetings Underway
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By Grace McCready
Contributing Writer

Off St. Andrew’s Church Road in Califor-
nia sits Grace and Peace Presbyterian Church, 
perhaps best known for its music ministry.

Pastor Edd Cathey, who has led the church 
since 2006, described the location as a “very 
nice, quiet place.” 

And he has personally experienced numer-
ous places, from Oklahoma to Minnesota to 
Florida. Though most of his childhood was 
spent in Florida, he attended Moody Bible In-
stitute and later Trinity Evangelical Divinity 
School, both in Illinois. 

Seventeen years of his preaching vocation 
were spent in Wilmington, Delaware. How-
ever, he has spent the last 14 years at Grace 
and Peace Presbyterian Church.

Before becoming Grace and Peace Pres-
byterian Church, the building was used by 
another church that had to close. “And our 
congregation actually started forming in 
2005 and met in a hotel—the Hampton Inn—
for a little while and then met at the King’s 
Christian Academy for about a year until the 
opportunity to buy this property came along,” 
explained Cathey.

At an extremely reasonable price, the 
building was bought and then occupied on 
Easter in 2007. Since then, it has been remod-
eled and the parking lot has expanded.   

Seating about 150 people, the building 
is rather small. Due to limited space, there 
aren’t many regular youth programs there. 
Sunday school and services actually include 
all ages together.

But the arrangement seems to work well 
for its congregation of about 80 people. And 
they are truly all ages, with many home-
school families but also elderly individuals in 
attendance. 

“A lot of the women are homeschooling 
moms, so they have a summertime Bible 
study,” Cathey shared. The men meet weekly 
for a Bible study breakfast on Saturdays.

Choir is the main organized ministry for 
kids and teens. Patricia Blanchard directs the 
church’s four choirs—the children’s choir, the 
youth choir, the Voices of Grace community 
choir, and the Gloria Deo Sunday morning 
choir. 

“We have a lot of people who are very 
talented [musically],” stated Cathey. “We 
have excellent music. And it’s very typically 
traditional music, too.” Though some of the 
hymns sung are recent, many are old, with 
Psalms and first- and second-century hymns 
incorporated into worship.

“Traditional” describes the whole service 
at Grace and Peace Presbyterian Church. 
Formatted in a very structured way, regular 
Sunday morning services include hymns, 
prayer, historic creed recitation, Bible read-
ing, preaching, communion, and offering. 

Another traditional aspect of the church is 
the teaching of catechism by a church elder. 
According to Cathey, this elder “takes young 
people and then quizzes them, and they learn 
it at home on their own. And, when they come 
to church, he quizzes them, and he asks them 
the questions…[to] see if they can remember 

the answers.” The youth are recognized when 
they remember the 124 questions and match-
ing answers. 

Wednesday evening services are a shorter, 
less formal version of Sunday morning ser-
vices. Cathey explained that “the congrega-
tion chooses several songs they would like to 
sing…people raise their hands and call out a 
number and they sing.” Alternating between 
himself and a retired minister who’s part of 
the congregation, a sermon is also delivered. 

Not only is music the church’s main min-
istry, but it’s also a form of outreach there. 
Choir Camp is a biennial program intended 
to teach the Bible and music. “And it’s a week-
long kind of vacation Bible school, but it’s all 
choir,” Cathey said.

Mission trips happen sporadically, but U.S. 
and foreign missions are supported regularly. 
To assist the needy locally, Grace and Peace 
Presbyterian Church partners with Panera 
Bread. After letting church attenders take 
bread from the restaurant’s donations, the 
leftovers are given to First Saints Community 
Church, which has a food pantry. 

As of May 31, services resumed in the 
sanctuary. 

But Cathey did say that “we had a Worship 
at Home program that we developed each 
week that included all of our regular worship 
things except communion…we provided a 
sermon for them to listen to each week, but 
we asked them to lead the music, their sing-
ing, their praying, and all those things at 
home.”

Since reopening, both recorded and 
livestreamed services are offered, and Wor-
ship at Home folders are still available. 
People can even watch the livestream from 
the church parking lot and have communion 
brought to them. 

However, the church body is quickly re-
turning to in-person services. In fact, al-
most 50 percent of the church’s capacity has 
returned. “We’re hoping the governor will 
change the rules and allow for more people to 
gather,” stated Cathey.

For now, the Bible study that previously 
met in a home now meets at the church and 
on Zoom. The evening service and Sunday 
school are temporarily on hold, but choir di-
rector Patricia Blanchard plans to have the 
children’s choir and youth choir and adult 
choir this fall.
 mccreadyjc@gmail.com

Grace and Peace 
Presbyterian Church

Pastor Edd Cathey

Churches of Southern Maryland:

•Landscape
•Lawn
•Hydroseeding
•Lot Clearing

•Patio/Walkway
•Grading
•Site Work
•Excavation

CALL US TODAY!
240-808-1151

Free Estimate
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SUMMER SALE! 
LIGNETICS WOOD PELLETS 

$260 PER TON
July, August, September Only

Stock up now and save!

Homes are getting bigger, but it seems 
like people are still lamenting a lack of 
storage space. 

National Public Radio says the aver-
age American home has nearly tripled 
in size during the last 50 years. Despite 
that, 10 percent of Americans still need 
to rent off-site storage, according to a re-
port in the New York Times Magazine. 
Self-storage facilities are one of the 
fastest-growing commercial real estate 
segments, and the Self Storage Asso-
ciation says there are more than 50,000 
storage facilities in the U.S. alone. The 
commercial real estate company CBRE, 
Ltd., says there are roughly 3,000 self-
storage facilities across Canada, and 65 
to 85 percent of self-storage tenants are 
residential users.

Improving storage at home can be 
a cost-effective alternative to rent-
ing storage space. With these easy 
tips, homeowners can maximize space 
immediately.

Utilize track storage systems
Closets may be plentiful, but if not ef-

ficiently utilized, space may still seem 
lacking. Track closet storage systems of-
ten make greater use of closet space than 
traditional shelf and hanging rod sys-
tems. Customizing closets using track 
systems or other modifications can im-
prove utility of all closets in the house.

Invest in storage beds
Storage beds typically feature cubbies 

or drawers within a platform-style bed 

frame. It’s a practical home storage solu-
tion, and does not require any building.

Think vertically
Maximize spaces by looking up and 

down for storage possibilities. Items that 
are not used frequently, such as seasonal 
decorations or travel suitcases, can be 
stored in high spaces. Shelving on walls 
can go as high as necessary and be put 
to use in awkward wall areas, such as in 
corners or under eaves.

Invest in storage benches/ottomans
A stopping area inside the front door 

replete with a storage bench can house 
shoes, umbrellas, hats, backpacks, and 
other items, keeping them tidy and 
out of sight. In living rooms, look for 
chests or ottomans that are decorative 
and functional. Store throw blankets or 
board games inside.

Recess drawers or shelves
Gain more storage by recessing a 

chest of drawers into what is called the 
“knee wall” of homes that have sloped 
ceilings in attics and upstairs bedrooms. 
Utilize these short walls in an efficient 
manner by sinking drawers or shelves 
into them, without taking up floor space.

Rafter shelving
While in the attic (or a garage), add 

hanging shelves to rafters or exposed 
beams to create off-the-floor storage as 
well.

These are just a few of the handy ways 
to improve the interior storage space in 
a home.

Improve Storage At Home 

• ASPHALT REPAIR
• SEAL COATING
• STRIPING
• FULLY INSURED
• FREE ESTIMATES
• MHIC #109073
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SERVICE 
Taylor Gas Company offers full service installation and repair for a 
breadth of propane related systems.

DEPENDABILITY 
The customer is our top priority here at Taylor Gas. We provide 24 hour 
emergency service and deliveries to the Sourthern Maryland area.

EXPERIENCE 
Combining extensive training with 68 years of on-the-job experience, 
you can be sure that you’ll be getting the best service available.

Remote work has been around for many 
years, though it certainly picked up steam 
in 2020. In an effort to prevent the spread 
of the novel coronavirus COVID-19, in 
March 2020 government officials imple-
mented stay-at-home measures that man-
dated many working professionals to begin 
working from home. That transition oc-
curred seemingly overnight, forcing men 
and women to find somewhere in their 
homes to work.

As the dust settled and working profes-
sionals grew accustomed to working from 
home, many recognized the need to have 
an office in their homes. Various factors 
can make home offices more conducive to 
getting work done, and the following are 
some home office must-haves that can help 
people be more productive while working 
from home.

Lighting
Lighting is important in a home office. 

It’s easy to overlook natural light, especial-
ly for workers who previously worked in 
offices that did not have windows. But nat-
ural light can help save on energy costs and 
boost mood. In fact, natural light is a val-
ued commodity for people used to working 
in office settings. A 2018 survey of more 
than 1,600 workers conducted by the hu-
man resources advisory firm Future Work-
place found that access to natural light and 
views of the outdoors were the most sought 
after attribute of a workplace environment. 
In addition, 47 percent of workers surveyed 
admitted they felt tired or very tired from 

the absence of natural light or a window 
at their office. When designing their home 
offices, homeowners should keep this in 
mind and choose areas of their homes that 
get ample natural light during a typical 
workday. Additional lighting also will be 
necessary. Recessed lighting can give an 
office a sleek look, and lights that can dim 
can allow workers to adjust their lighting 
based on how much they need at any given 
point in the workday.

Quiet
Professionals forced to work at home 

when social distancing measures were im-
plemented may not have had much quiet, 
especially for those with young children 
whose schools were closed. But when de-
signing a home office, homeowners have 
the chance to make their offices more con-
ducive to concentration. Soundproofing 
walls may not be necessary, but look for 
areas of the home that don’t get much foot 
traffic. Kitchens are very popular rooms in 
many homes, so try to locate your home 
office away from the kitchen. A spare 
bedroom upstairs may make for the most 
ideal home office setting if the home does 
not have a traditional den. Spare bedrooms 
come with doors, which can instantly cre-
ate a sense of quiet when closed. A convert-
ed garage also can make for a useful home 
office, but make sure the room already has 
cooling and heating and, ideally, windows.

Electrical outlets
Recently built homes tend to be equipped 

with enough outlets to accommodate our 

increasingly connected lifestyles. But older 
homes may need some electrical updates 
before they can capably accommodate 
home offices. When updating your elec-
trical, replace existing outlets and fixtures 
with energy-efficient LED fixtures, which 
save money and benefit the environment. 
Before updating the electrical, decide on 
how you want the office to be laid out so 

you can have outlets installed where your 
computer, devices and other items, like a 
printer and television, will be. This makes 
it easy to hide cords and give the office a 
clean, professional look.

Home office capabilities became a big 
priority in 2020. Designing such spaces 
can be fun and easy.

Home Office Must-Haves 
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When thinking about renovating 
their homes, homeowners may imag-
ine changing wall colors, expanding 
room sizes or upgrading appliances and 
fixtures. However, unless people take 
inventory of the less glamourous com-
ponents of the home, such as structure, 
plumbing, heating and cooling, and in-
sulation, other improvements may be for 
naught.

A home insulation project certainly 
doesn’t offer the wow factor of a kitchen 
remodel, but insulation serves a vital 
function in the house that helps keep 
people comfortable and reduces energy 
consumption. Insulation is typically 
placed in areas where air escapes, such 
as between the stud cavities inside the 
walls and in the attic, and serves to slow 
and reduce heat transfer. 

The U.S. Department of Energy says 
between 50 and 70 percent of the energy 
used in homes is for heating and cooling. 
By improving home insulation, home-
owners can make their homes more 
comfortable, consistent and efficient. In 
fact, the ENERGY STAR program over-
seen by the U.S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency says homeowners stand to 
save an average of 15 percent on heating 
and cooling costs by adding proper insu-
lation. To do so, homeowners can take a 
crash course in home insulation and find 
the products that fit their needs.

Blanket batts and rolls
Blanket batts and rolls typically are 

constructed with fiberglass, so proper 
safety gear, such as a mask and gloves, 

is needed when handling them. Install-
ing this type of insulation is relatively 
easy since the materials are designed 
to fit the standard width between studs, 
rafters and floor joists.

Loose fill 
Loose fill is usually made of fiber-

glass or cellulose (recycled paper fiber). 
It is blown or sprayed into place with 
pneumatic equipment, according to The 
Home Depot. Loose fill can be ideal for 
hard-to-reach areas in attics or inside 
wall cavities. It’s good for adding insu-
lation to irregularly shaped areas. Since 
it requires special equipment, this is a 
job best left to professionals.

Sprayed foam
Sprayed foam is just as the name im-

plies, a foam made from polyurethane, 
polyisocyanurate, cementitious, or other 
materials that are applied by a spray 
container. DIYers who need only small 
applications can use canned products . 
Large quantities are pressure-sprayed 
by professionals.

Foam board/rigid foam panels
Ideal for unfinished walls, such as 

basement or foundation walls, floors and 
ceilings, these are boards of polyure-
thane or polystyrene. Foam boards tend 
to reduce energy consumption more ef-
fectively than other types of insulation.

Homeowners considering upgrading 
their insulation or amending existing 
insulation should do their homework on 
the type of insulation that will be most 
effective for their homes. 

Types Of Home 
Insulation And Where 
To Install Them

Phone: 301-373-2912 • Email: gub2@emypeople.net  
Located on Bishop Road near Loveville in St. Mary’s County

Locally Owned & Operated
Providing quality storage solutions since 1993
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Janet Barnes

There are many reasons to renovate a 
home. Some homeowners purchase fixer-
uppers and commit to making major reno-
vations before they even move in, while 
others may renovate their homes with an 
eye on resale value. But many homeowners 
also take on renovation projects to make the 
homes more livable for themselves.

Bathroom renovations are popular proj-
ects. In fact, a 2018 survey from the Na-
tional Association of Home Builders found 
that bathroom remodels are the most popu-
lar remodeling projects. But just because 
bathroom remodeling projects are popu-
lar doesn’t mean they’re easy to endure. 
Knowing what to expect during a bath-
room remodel can help homeowners get 
through the renovation process.

Cost
Bathroom remodeling projects can be 

expensive. According to Remodeling 
magazine’s “Cost vs. Value 2019” report, 
a mid-range bathroom remodeling project 
cost an average of $20,420 in 2019, while 
an upscale remodel cost just under $64,000. 
Homeowners should develop budgets for 
their bathroom renovation projects to de-
termine which type of project they can af-
ford. In addition, setting aside a little extra 
money for overruns is a wise move that can 
help homeowners handle any unforeseen 
expenses that arise during the project.

Noise
Few home renovation projects can be un-

dertaken quietly, and bathroom renovations 
tend to generate a lot of noise. The noise can 
be difficult to overcome for professionals 
who work from home full-time, and it also 

can be hard on parents of young children 
who still nap and don’t yet go to school. 
Parents of young children may find it best 
to delay bathroom renovation projects until 
their children are school-aged and out of the 
house for most of the day on weekdays.

Mess
The debris generated by bathroom reno-

vation projects is another thing homeown-
ers must prepare for. In addition to prepar-
ing for the waste generated by the project, 
first-time renovators must realize that dust 
might be a big issue once the project begins. 
Dust can pose a threat to residents’ overall 
health, particularly the health of youngsters 
whose bodies haven’t yet fully developed. 
As a result, parents of young children may 
want to schedule renovations during family 
vacations so their children are exposed to 
as little dust as possible.

Changes
Few renovations go off without a hitch. 

Once a project begins, contractors often 
uncover issues that weren’t noticeable to 
the naked eye. These issues may increase 
the cost of completing a project or force 
homeowners to change their plans to make 
the project stay as close to their budgets as 
possible. Recognizing that these decisions 
may have to be made on the fly can help 
homeowners feel more prepared when un-
expected issues arise.

Bathroom renovation projects are worth-
while investments. Knowing what to ex-
pect during a bathroom renovation project 
can help homeowners handle all the twists 
and turns that may arise. 

What To Expect During A Bathroom Remodel

Aerators  |  Lawn thatcher’s  
Garden Tiller |  Lawn Seeders  

Chain Saw  |  Bed Edger’s/Trenchers
 Leaf Blowers   |  Log Splitters  

Post Hole Diggers

Schedule your Rental Early for Best Availability

LEONARDTOWN 
ACE HARDWARE

SHOPS AT BRETON BAY
40845 MERCHATS LN.

LEONARDTOWN, MD 20650

301-475-5800
RENTAL 301-475-8799

CHARLOTTE HALL 
ACE HARDWARE

3014 TRIANGLE DR.
CHARLOTTE HALL, MD 20650

301-884-0300
RENTAL 301-884-5393

Leonardtown
Ace Hardware
Shops At Breton Bay
40845 Merchants Ln

Leonardtown, MD 20650

301-475-5800
Rental 301-475-8799

Charlotte Hall
Ace Hardware
30314 Triangle Dr

Charlotte Hall, MD 20622

301-884-0300
Rental 301-884-5393

Glass and Acrylic Sheet Cutting • Mower
Tune Ups & Servicing • Screen Repair

Keys Made (House & Auto)
Computerized Paint Matching

Home & Garden Rental Equipment
In Store Lock Servicing

Blade Sharpening • Small Engine Repair

Special Order Services
20 lb propane exchange

Specialty items for plumbing, welding,
and air compressors

Galvanized, brass, and stainless steel
nuts, bolts, and screws by the eaches
Household and automotive supplies

Email: charlotte_ace2@
hotmail.com

Email: leon_ace1@
hotmail.com

www.acehardware.com

Friendly, Hardworking, Qualified Staff to help you with all your DIY needs!

Melissa
and Doug
Wooden Toys

on Sale!

Exclusive
Hallmark
ornaments

All your lawn equipment in stock & 

ready for delivery! All your top soil, 

mulch &  stone needs Plus lawn seed, 

fetilizer & weed preventative.  

It's time to tune up & Sharpen!

IT’S NEVER TOO EARLY TO BE GRILLING

LEONARDTOWN ACE HARDWARE
SHOPS AT BRETON BAY

40845 MERCHANTS LN. • LEONARDTOWN, MD 20650

301-475-5800   RENTAL 301-475-8799

CHARLOTTE HALL ACE HARDWARE
30314 TRIANGLE DR. • CHARLOTTE HALL, MD 20650

301-884-0300   RENTAL 301-884-5393

January Month Long

RED HOT

BUYS

S A L E WITH ACE  
REWARDS CARD*

S A L E WITH ACE  
REWARDS CARD*

S A L E WITH ACE  
REWARDS CARD*

S A L E WITH ACE  
REWARDS CARD*

 BUY ONE 

GET ONE

S A L E

First Alert® 
Carbon 
Monoxide 
Alarm
5976980
Limit 2 at this price.  
Not available where 
prohibited by law.

$19.99        ‑$5

$1499

First Alert® 
10‑Year  
Smoke Alarm
5977376
Limit 2 at this price.  
Not available where 
prohibited by law.

$22.99     ‑$5

$1799

First Alert® 
Hardwired 
Smoke Alarm
5976444
Limit 2 at this price.  
Not available where 
prohibited by law.

$14.99     ‑$5

$999

First Alert® 10‑Year 
Smoke & Carbon 
Monoxide Alarm 
with Voice Alert

$44.99    ‑$5

$3999

5977608
Limit 2 at this price.

10‑Year Smoke & 
Carbon Monoxide Alarm, 
5979026...SALE $39.99 ‑$5 
With Ace Rewards Card,*  
You Pay $34.99.  
Limit 2 at this price.
Not available where 
prohibited by law.

Ace Black Oil Sunflower Seed, 
10 Lb., Heath High Energy Suet 
8/Pk. or Double Suet Feeder
8914699, 8371924, 8404196 

Kaytee®  
Songbird Blend™, 
7 Lb., or Birders’ 
Blend®, 8 Lb.
81053, 8062614 

$1299
each 

S A L E

$499
each 

2 

F O R

S A L E

MIX & MATCH!

YOUR CHOICE

$5SAVE

INSTANTLY

WITH ACE
REWARDS CARD*

Assorted colors

Ace 
Wild 
Bird 
Food, 
20 Lb.
81995
$6.00 each

$1200

ON THESE FIRST ALERT® PRODUCTS

BP1 2191226ML, 001, Versions: FN,NR,NW 

EGO™ 56 Volt POWER+ 
Single‑Stage 
Snow Thrower
• 21” clearing width
• Throws snow up to 35’
• Variable‑speed auger control
• Includes two EGO ARC Lithium™

batteries and charger
7804842

#1 RATED  
CORDLESS  
PLATFORM

 BUY TWO 

GET ONE

Ace  
Basic Pleated 
Furnace Air 
Filter
Assorted sizes available.
4000493

STIHL® MSA 120 C‑BQ 
Battery‑Powered Chain Saw
7000126D
MSA 140 C‑BQ Battery‑Powered Chain Saw, 
7000155D...$349.95

$29995

$59999

January Month Long

with Ace  
RewARds cARd*

s A L e with Ace  
RewARds cARd*

with Ace  
RewARds cARd*

s A L e with Ace  
RewARds cARd*

stanley® tools & Accessories
20536, 22876, 23629, 25202, 2091635, 2379709 

craftsman® 159 Pc. 
Mechanic's tool set or 
5‑drawer Ball‑Bearing 
tool center
2837326, 2884419 

craftsman® 20 Volt MAX 
Lithium‑ion drill/driver & 
impact driver combo Kit
2829364
Limit 4 at this price. 

$149.99   ‑$50

$9999

Ace 32 Gal.  
trash can
Made by  
Rubbermaid®.
71102, 71162,  
7131451  
Limit 3 at this price.

$18.99    ‑$4

$1499
each 

5‑shelf Ventilated 
Plastic shelving Unit
5314737, 5910955
Contents not included.

27 Gal.  
heavy duty 
storage tote
6502629

aP1 2191226ML, 002, Versions: Ca,DS,FN,NR,NW,SO,TR 

s A L e

s A L e

$11999
each 

$499
each 

7‑1/2 Qt. Latching 
storage tote
6165849
15‑1/2 Qt., 6165195...$5.99
31 Qt., 6162309...$7.99
64 Qt., 6161087...$8.99
112 Qt., 6164123...$15.99

YOUR chOice

YOUR chOice

Ace drawstring trash Bags
6186761, 6187116, 6214910, 6225858, 
6297949  
Limit 3 at this price.

$7.99     ‑$3

$499
each 

s A L e

$299

s A L e

$3499
each 

s A L e

$1099

tools & Accessories
2404275, 2404283, 2107688, 
2392553, 2294346, 2401966 
Limit 5 at this price.

 $19.99   ‑$5

$1499
each 
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Large selection of Colors to choose from:
Pine Bark  |  Cedar  |  Cyprus  |  Hardwood

MULCH  
SALES 

GARDEN RENTAL EQUIPMENT

GET READY  
FOR SPRING

Ts146x z248fTs148x

Monday through Friday| 8am - 6pm,  Monday through Friday| 8am - 6pm,  
Saturday| 8am-5pm, Sunday | 9am - 4pmSaturday| 8am-5pm, Sunday | 9am - 4pmNEW STORE HOURS

Aerators  |  Lawn thatcher’s  
Garden Tiller |  Lawn Seeders  

Chain Saw  |  Bed Edger’s/Trenchers
 Leaf Blowers   |  Log Splitters  

Post Hole Diggers

Schedule your Rental Early for Best Availability
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and Doug
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40845 MERCHANTS LN. • LEONARDTOWN, MD 20650

301-475-5800   RENTAL 301-475-8799

CHARLOTTE HALL ACE HARDWARE
30314 TRIANGLE DR. • CHARLOTTE HALL, MD 20650

301-884-0300   RENTAL 301-884-5393

January Month Long

RED HOT

BUYS

S A L E WITH ACE  
REWARDS CARD*

S A L E WITH ACE  
REWARDS CARD*

S A L E WITH ACE  
REWARDS CARD*

S A L E WITH ACE  
REWARDS CARD*

 BUY ONE 

GET ONE

S A L E

First Alert® 
Carbon 
Monoxide 
Alarm
5976980
Limit 2 at this price.  
Not available where 
prohibited by law.

$19.99        ‑$5

$1499

First Alert® 
10‑Year  
Smoke Alarm
5977376
Limit 2 at this price.  
Not available where 
prohibited by law.

$22.99     ‑$5

$1799

First Alert® 
Hardwired 
Smoke Alarm
5976444
Limit 2 at this price.  
Not available where 
prohibited by law.

$14.99     ‑$5

$999

First Alert® 10‑Year 
Smoke & Carbon 
Monoxide Alarm 
with Voice Alert

$44.99    ‑$5

$3999

5977608
Limit 2 at this price.

10‑Year Smoke & 
Carbon Monoxide Alarm, 
5979026...SALE $39.99 ‑$5 
With Ace Rewards Card,*  
You Pay $34.99.  
Limit 2 at this price.
Not available where 
prohibited by law.

Ace Black Oil Sunflower Seed, 
10 Lb., Heath High Energy Suet 
8/Pk. or Double Suet Feeder
8914699, 8371924, 8404196 

Kaytee®  
Songbird Blend™, 
7 Lb., or Birders’ 
Blend®, 8 Lb.
81053, 8062614 

$1299
each 

S A L E

$499
each 

2 

F O R

S A L E

MIX & MATCH!

YOUR CHOICE

$5SAVE

INSTANTLY

WITH ACE
REWARDS CARD*

Assorted colors

Ace 
Wild 
Bird 
Food, 
20 Lb.
81995
$6.00 each

$1200

ON THESE FIRST ALERT® PRODUCTS

BP1 2191226ML, 001, Versions: FN,NR,NW 

EGO™ 56 Volt POWER+ 
Single‑Stage 
Snow Thrower
• 21” clearing width
• Throws snow up to 35’
• Variable‑speed auger control
• Includes two EGO ARC Lithium™

batteries and charger
7804842

#1 RATED  
CORDLESS  
PLATFORM

 BUY TWO 

GET ONE

Ace  
Basic Pleated 
Furnace Air 
Filter
Assorted sizes available.
4000493

STIHL® MSA 120 C‑BQ 
Battery‑Powered Chain Saw
7000126D
MSA 140 C‑BQ Battery‑Powered Chain Saw, 
7000155D...$349.95

$29995

$59999

January Month Long

with Ace  
RewARds cARd*

s A L e with Ace  
RewARds cARd*

with Ace  
RewARds cARd*

s A L e with Ace  
RewARds cARd*

stanley® tools & Accessories
20536, 22876, 23629, 25202, 2091635, 2379709 

craftsman® 159 Pc. 
Mechanic's tool set or 
5‑drawer Ball‑Bearing 
tool center
2837326, 2884419 

craftsman® 20 Volt MAX 
Lithium‑ion drill/driver & 
impact driver combo Kit
2829364
Limit 4 at this price. 

$149.99   ‑$50

$9999

Ace 32 Gal.  
trash can
Made by  
Rubbermaid®.
71102, 71162,  
7131451  
Limit 3 at this price.

$18.99    ‑$4

$1499
each 

5‑shelf Ventilated 
Plastic shelving Unit
5314737, 5910955
Contents not included.

27 Gal.  
heavy duty 
storage tote
6502629

aP1 2191226ML, 002, Versions: Ca,DS,FN,NR,NW,SO,TR 

s A L e

s A L e

$11999
each 

$499
each 

7‑1/2 Qt. Latching 
storage tote
6165849
15‑1/2 Qt., 6165195...$5.99
31 Qt., 6162309...$7.99
64 Qt., 6161087...$8.99
112 Qt., 6164123...$15.99

YOUR chOice

YOUR chOice

Ace drawstring trash Bags
6186761, 6187116, 6214910, 6225858, 
6297949  
Limit 3 at this price.

$7.99     ‑$3

$499
each 

s A L e

$299

s A L e

$3499
each 

s A L e

$1099

tools & Accessories
2404275, 2404283, 2107688, 
2392553, 2294346, 2401966 
Limit 5 at this price.

 $19.99   ‑$5

$1499
each 
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Large selection of Colors to choose from:
Pine Bark  |  Cedar  |  Cyprus  |  Hardwood

MULCH  
SALES 

GARDEN RENTAL EQUIPMENT

GET READY  
FOR SPRING

30314

We service We service 
what we sell.what we sell.

Leonardtown & Charlotte Hall

Aerators  |  Lawn thatcher’s  
Garden Tiller |  Lawn Seeders  

Chain Saw  |  Bed Edger’s/Trenchers
 Leaf Blowers   |  Log Splitters  

Post Hole Diggers

Schedule your Rental Early for Best Availability

LEONARDTOWN 
ACE HARDWARE

SHOPS AT BRETON BAY
40845 MERCHATS LN.

LEONARDTOWN, MD 20650

301-475-5800
RENTAL 301-475-8799

CHARLOTTE HALL 
ACE HARDWARE

3014 TRIANGLE DR.
CHARLOTTE HALL, MD 20650

301-884-0300
RENTAL 301-884-5393

Leonardtown
Ace Hardware
Shops At Breton Bay
40845 Merchants Ln

Leonardtown, MD 20650

301-475-5800
Rental 301-475-8799

Charlotte Hall
Ace Hardware
30314 Triangle Dr

Charlotte Hall, MD 20622

301-884-0300
Rental 301-884-5393

Glass and Acrylic Sheet Cutting • Mower
Tune Ups & Servicing • Screen Repair

Keys Made (House & Auto)
Computerized Paint Matching

Home & Garden Rental Equipment
In Store Lock Servicing

Blade Sharpening • Small Engine Repair

Special Order Services
20 lb propane exchange

Specialty items for plumbing, welding,
and air compressors

Galvanized, brass, and stainless steel
nuts, bolts, and screws by the eaches
Household and automotive supplies

Email: charlotte_ace2@
hotmail.com

Email: leon_ace1@
hotmail.com

www.acehardware.com

Friendly, Hardworking, Qualified Staff to help you with all your DIY needs!

Melissa
and Doug
Wooden Toys

on Sale!

Exclusive
Hallmark
ornaments
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Limit 2 at this price.  
Not available where 
prohibited by law.

$22.99     ‑$5

$1799

First Alert® 
Hardwired 
Smoke Alarm
5976444
Limit 2 at this price.  
Not available where 
prohibited by law.

$14.99     ‑$5

$999

First Alert® 10‑Year 
Smoke & Carbon 
Monoxide Alarm 
with Voice Alert

$44.99    ‑$5

$3999

5977608
Limit 2 at this price.

10‑Year Smoke & 
Carbon Monoxide Alarm, 
5979026...SALE $39.99 ‑$5 
With Ace Rewards Card,*  
You Pay $34.99.  
Limit 2 at this price.
Not available where 
prohibited by law.

Ace Black Oil Sunflower Seed, 
10 Lb., Heath High Energy Suet 
8/Pk. or Double Suet Feeder
8914699, 8371924, 8404196 

Kaytee®  
Songbird Blend™, 
7 Lb., or Birders’ 
Blend®, 8 Lb.
81053, 8062614 

$1299
each 

S A L E

$499
each 

2 

F O R

S A L E

MIX & MATCH!

YOUR CHOICE

$5SAVE

INSTANTLY

WITH ACE
REWARDS CARD*

Assorted colors

Ace 
Wild 
Bird 
Food, 
20 Lb.
81995
$6.00 each

$1200

ON THESE FIRST ALERT® PRODUCTS

BP1 2191226ML, 001, Versions: FN,NR,NW 

EGO™ 56 Volt POWER+ 
Single‑Stage 
Snow Thrower
• 21” clearing width
• Throws snow up to 35’
• Variable‑speed auger control
• Includes two EGO ARC Lithium™

batteries and charger
7804842

#1 RATED  
CORDLESS  
PLATFORM

 BUY TWO 

GET ONE

Ace  
Basic Pleated 
Furnace Air 
Filter
Assorted sizes available.
4000493

STIHL® MSA 120 C‑BQ 
Battery‑Powered Chain Saw
7000126D
MSA 140 C‑BQ Battery‑Powered Chain Saw, 
7000155D...$349.95

$29995

$59999

January Month Long

with Ace  
RewARds cARd*

s A L e with Ace  
RewARds cARd*

with Ace  
RewARds cARd*

s A L e with Ace  
RewARds cARd*

stanley® tools & Accessories
20536, 22876, 23629, 25202, 2091635, 2379709 

craftsman® 159 Pc. 
Mechanic's tool set or 
5‑drawer Ball‑Bearing 
tool center
2837326, 2884419 

craftsman® 20 Volt MAX 
Lithium‑ion drill/driver & 
impact driver combo Kit
2829364
Limit 4 at this price. 

$149.99   ‑$50

$9999

Ace 32 Gal.  
trash can
Made by  
Rubbermaid®.
71102, 71162,  
7131451  
Limit 3 at this price.

$18.99    ‑$4

$1499
each 

5‑shelf Ventilated 
Plastic shelving Unit
5314737, 5910955
Contents not included.

27 Gal.  
heavy duty 
storage tote
6502629

aP1 2191226ML, 002, Versions: Ca,DS,FN,NR,NW,SO,TR 

s A L e

s A L e

$11999
each 

$499
each 

7‑1/2 Qt. Latching 
storage tote
6165849
15‑1/2 Qt., 6165195...$5.99
31 Qt., 6162309...$7.99
64 Qt., 6161087...$8.99
112 Qt., 6164123...$15.99

YOUR chOice

YOUR chOice

Ace drawstring trash Bags
6186761, 6187116, 6214910, 6225858, 
6297949  
Limit 3 at this price.

$7.99     ‑$3

$499
each 

s A L e

$299

s A L e

$3499
each 

s A L e

$1099

tools & Accessories
2404275, 2404283, 2107688, 
2392553, 2294346, 2401966 
Limit 5 at this price.

 $19.99   ‑$5

$1499
each 
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Large selection of Colors to choose from:
Pine Bark  |  Cedar  |  Cyprus  |  Hardwood

MULCH  
SALES 

GARDEN RENTAL EQUIPMENT

GET READY  
FOR SPRING

LAST CHANCE CLEARANCE PRICES - HUSQVARNA MOWERSLAST CHANCE CLEARANCE PRICES - HUSQVARNA MOWERS
You won’t find You won’t find 

these in the these in the 
Big Box Stores.Big Box Stores.
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Hours:  Mon.-Fri. 8-6, Sat. 8-5,  Sun. 10-4 Hours:  Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6,  Sat. 8-5, Closed Sundays
WentworthNursery.com

To Schedule an Appointment Call: 
301-373-9245 • 800-451-1427

Or visit  WentworthNursery.com/Landscape

TO YOUR OWN BACKYARD
E S C A P E
PROFESS IONAL DES IGN

FIREPITS PATIOS WALKWAYS WALLS
ASK US ABOUT OUR  FLEXIBLE PAYMENT PLAN 

ROSE OF SHARON 
SPECIAL

BUDDLEIA SPECIAL
BUTTERFLY BUSH

BUY 1
GET THE 2ND 

50%OFF

BUY 1
GET THE 2ND 

50%OFF

Fragrant & Deer Resistant

FRAGRANT & DEER RESISTANT

Pennisetum 
Rubrum

1 GAL

Pennisetum
Cassian
1 GAL

Lantana
‘Miss Huff’  

1 GAL

Lantana  
‘New Gold’ 

1 GAL

Rosa Blushing 
Knock Out 

 3 GAL

THIS WEEKS NURSERY TOP PICKS

CRAPE MYRTLE
SPECIAL

COLORFUL AND LONG-LASTING FLOWERS

BUY 1
GET THE 2ND 

50%OFF

DynamiteDynamite Moon Light MagicMoon Light Magic

PocomokePocomokeVictorVictor

HopiHopi

NatchezNatchez

Oakville
5 minutes North of Hollywood

41170 Oakville Road 
Mechanicsville, MD

301-373-9245 • 800-451-1427

Charlotte Hall
30315 Three Notch Rd,  

Charlotte Hall, MD
301-884-5292
800-558-5292

Prince Frederick
1700 Solomon’s Island Rd,  

Prince Frederick, MD
410-535-3664
866-535-3664
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 During emergencies, Southern Maryland’s 
most vulnerable populations turn to the same 
familiar faces they interact with routinely from 
their area community-based nonprofit organi-
zations. That’s why when the news of the COV-
ID-19 pandemic unfolded, the Nonprofit Insti-
tute (NPI) at the College of Southern Maryland 
(CSM) immediately heightened its operations 
to help local nonprofit leaders maintain their 
critical services as well as navigate the many 
applications for desperately needed COVID-19 
relief loans and grant money. 

 “We understood right away, that the demand 
for federal, state and regional loans and grants 
would be depleted in mere days,” said NPI Co-
ordinator for Charles County Cara Fogarty. 
“We mobilized and focused our outreach to of-
fer a clearinghouse of guidance and advice to 
help our nonprofits so they could continue to 
help others.” 

These unprecedented days are highlighting 
the importance of the Nonprofit Institute at 
CSM – and community colleges, in general – 
who serve as comprehensive resource partners 
for businesses and nonprofits organizations 
year around. NPI has been offering the region’s 
2,600 nonprofit organizations targeted training, 
consulting and networking opportunities for 10 
years.

“Organizations of all sizes need clarity on 
funding, forgivable loans and a dedicated fund-
ing stream so they aren’t competing with for-
profit entities for the funding that enables them 
to run homeless shelters, residential centers 
for foster youth, emergency child care centers, 
homes for seniors and individuals with dis-
abilities, food banks, and more in this time of 
crisis,” confirmed Susan N. Dreyfus, president 
and CEO of the Alliance for Strong Families 
and Communities in article ‘Nonprofits Getting 
PPP Loans, Others Laying Off Staff’ published 
in the April 29 edition of TheNonProfitTimes.   

In mid-March, NPI pivoted to turn its 
monthly newsletter into a weekly COVID-19 
briefing sheet and began updating its website 
on a daily basis to ensure current information 
on COVID-19 resources and virtual network-
ing opportunities were relevant and visible for 
its clients. The weekly brief included nonprofit-
specific information, resources and website 
links to corporate, government and philan-
thropic COVID-19 funding sources. 

“The Nonprofit Institute is a tremendous as-
set for Southern Maryland,” shared The Arc 
Southern Maryland Director of Development 
Renee Seigley. “Their training and networking 
opportunities are some of the best. In the midst 
of tackling this pandemic, we have counted 
on the Institute to identify relevant resources 
to help us support our clients.”  The Arc is the 

largest national community-based organization 
advocating for and with people with intellectual 
and developmental disabilities and serving 
them and their families.

Working with Southern Maryland’s United 
Way in Charles and St. Mary’s counties, the 
Nonprofit Institute went a step further to es-
tablish weekly virtual meetings to keep them 
abreast of the most current opportunities, in-
cluding access to Personal Protection Equip-
ment. These meetings continue to provide 
time for nonprofit leaders to share how each 
are adapting to dramatically increased demand 
while social distancing. Representatives of 
county governments, public schools, social ser-
vices, aging and human services and the local 
management board also participate. 

According to NPI Coordinator for St. Mary’s 
County Robin Finnacom, connecting weekly 
for an hour “strengthens a collective sense of 
purpose in the face of this crisis and furthers 
the camaraderie that prevails among the re-
gion’s organizations.”

“The United Way of Charles County is 
proud to expand our work with the Nonprofit 
Institute at CSM in response to the COVID-19 
pandemic,” echoed Mike Bellis. Bellis is the 
United Way executive director for Charles 
County. “The Nonprofit Institute has a long-
standing track record of supporting the success 
of nonprofits throughout the region. And they 
are by our side again helping to answer the call 
when we need them most.” 

St. Mary’s County Government Department 
of Aging and Human Services Division Man-
ager Cynthia Brown agreed. 

“The beauty of the virtual meeting is the 
ease of dialogue,” Brown shared. “We learned 
several of us are working on the same issues 
but may not have had the chance to have those 
valuable conversations about coordination and 
maximizing resources.”

“Our Nonprofit Institute is just one example 
of how community colleges provide so much 
more than just an affordable higher education,” 
said CSM President Dr. Maureen Murphy. “We 
are all committed to enhancing the lives of ev-
eryone in our community and it’s humbling to 
watch – and join – our students, faculty, and 
staff as we continue to stretch our time and go 
above and beyond to help our communities re-
spond to the crisis.” 

To participate in the weekly Nonprofit Insti-
tute’s COVID-19 Community Response meet-
ings, email a request to nonprofit@csmd.edu.

Meet the Nonprofit Institute at CSM 
Team

The Nonprofit Institute is staffed by three 
part-time employees: Fogarty, Finnacom and 
Michelle Sullivan. Staff also work hand-in-
hand with the Maryland Small Business De-
velopment Center, Southern Region as every 
nonprofit is a small business. 

Fogarty has been a member of the staff since 
2016. She is also an adjunct instructor at CSM 
and a freelance social media manager. Prior to 
working in the nonprofit arena, Fogarty was a 
journalist in both commercial and public radio 
and also served as the supervising online editor 
for NPR.org in the early days of the web. She 
issues the Nonprofit Institute’s weekly COV-
ID-19 brief and updates the Institute’s website 
on a daily basis to ensure that nonprofits have 
the most current information on COVID 19 re-
sources and virtual networking opportunities. 

Sullivan ensures that nonprofits can weed 
through the complexities of COVID-19 federal 
and state loans and grants and other sources 
of crisis mitigation funding. In addition to her 
work at CSM, Sullivan directs All Ages Read 

Together, a nonprofit organization dedicated to 
educating children in need with free preschool 
programs. As director, she has personal experi-
ence navigating the federal Payroll Protection 
Program and was recently approved for fund-
ing to sustain her nonprofit organization. In 
response to the crisis, she hosts biweekly Non-
profit Institute virtual meetings focused on CO-
VID-19 fundraising strategies, donor engage-
ment, resources and grants. To participate in 
the Nonprofit Fundraising Network meetings, 
email a request to nonprofit@csmd.edu.  

As the newest member of the team, Finna-
com, who joined the staff in January, provides 
support to nonprofits serving residents in St. 
Mary’s County.  

“We are thrilled that Robin joined our CSM 
family,” said CSM Associate Vice President of 
Continuing Education & Workforce Develop-
ment Ellen Flowers-Fields. Fields oversees the 
Nonprofit Institute. “She has a trusted and re-
spected reputation in St. Mary’s County, with 
more than 40 years of business and economic 
development experience, she was a natural fit 
to lead the efforts of the Nonprofit Institute in 
St. Mary’s.”

The Nonprofit Institute maintains a curated 
list of new and updated grants, free webinars, 
tools, articles, links to helpful websites and 
more that relate to nonprofits’ current chal-
lenges at https://bit.ly/NonprofitInstituteCOVI-
D19Resources. While the staff works remotely, 
consultation to individual nonprofit organiza-
tions is still available. 

For more about the Nonprofit Institute and its 
services, call 301-934-7544 or visit www.csmd.
edu/community/institutes/nonprofit-institute/.

Press Release from CSM.

StSt..MarysMarys

In Our Community

301-769-2363
25741 Three Notch Rd. • Hollywood MD

Prompt, Personalized, Professional
Call to schedule your appointment.  Not currently taking walk-ins.

Pet
OF THE WEEK
MEET KOVA
Everyone needs a friend that is all ears!

Greetings, my name is Kova.  I’m a 
LION HEAD RABBIT and I have so 
much LOVE to give that I want to be 
your ONE AND ONLY bunny! I’m a VERY SOCIAL GIRL that will enjoy 
quality time sitting on your lap. I also use a litter box and always eat 
my veggies. Lion Head Rabbits are CUTE, PERKY,GOOD NATURED, 
WELL MANNERED, EASY TO TRAIN, FRIENDLY and do well with 
both children and adults. That’s saying a mouthful!  So hop on to your 
email now and request an appointment to come meet me and the 
wonderful gang at TCAS at  animalshelter@charlescountymd.gov . 
I’m waiting for you to BE MY MIRACLE! PLEASE CHOOSE ME! When 
you choose to adopt from TCAS, you are literally saving a life.
 
And remember, if there is room in the heart, there is room in the 
house.
 
To see more of my amazing friends avail-
able for adoption, “like” us on Facebook 
@ Tri-County Animal Shelter Southern 
MD or view us on our website at https://
www.charlescountymd.gov/services/ani-
mal-care-control/tri-county-animal-shel-
ter

Nonprofit Institute Refocuses to COVID-19 Relief 

Robin Finnacom
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We Build Trust &  
Peace of Mind into  
Every Long Roof.

g      50 Year Full Replacement Value Warranty
g          Awarded Select ShingleMaster Certification  

Earned by Only 1% of the Nation’s Roofers
g           So Many Different Styles, and Flat Roofing 

CALL NOW! 844-436-LONG 
LongRoofing.com Licensed, Bonded, Insured 

MHIC 51346, VA 2705048183A, DC 67006785  
Expires 9/1/19.  Valid initial visit only. Min. purchase required. Cannot be  
combined with other offers. OAC thru Greensky. Discounts not valid on  

Restoration Division purchases.

A TRUSTED NAME SINCE 1945

WINDOWS g SIDING g DOORS

ARCHITECTURAL SCALLOPED ASPHALT  
SHAKES

SYNTHETIC SLATE DESIGNER 
PREMIUM

LUXURY 

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS $99/MO.

FREE Estimates  g     Financing Available

 
20% OFF

Sizzling Savings!

Contributing Writers

We, like many other people, or at least 
evidenced by the number of cars on the 
road, have slowly been venturing out of 
our formerly hermit states of being bur-
rowed in our safe little, happy haven. 

Over 40 Men’s Softball season started 
just a few weeks ago, without the normal 
benefit of weeks of practice beforehand. 
This year it is just games with spectators 
spaced out on the bleachers. It does feel 
good to smell the fresh cut grass in the 
outfields and smell the graded reddish 
dirt in the diamond – not so sure I am 
just as happy about getting that red dirt 
out of socks and clothes again, but that 
is all a part of beloved softball. I missed 
all the camaraderie of the players and of 
all of us wives/girlfriends who support 
them. And I must admit that I missed my 
game night Bourbon sweet and sours in 
my teal Yeti. Not sure if that old adage 
“Alcohol kills all” applies though in cur-
rent times. I always took to mean that it 
killed all germs, etc. That’s right isn’t it?

Another thing I couldn’t wait for was 
our crab-meditation nights. I believe I 
wrote about how eating crabs is a form 
of meditation, where you can become so 
engrossed in getting every bit of succu-
lent meat out of hot, Old Bay seasoned 
crabs that nothing else can enter your 
brain. My husband and I rarely even talk 
once the crabs are set on our table.

So far, we have been lucky to have 
several crab-meditation times at my 
step-daughter’s home and over at Capt. 
Johns in Cobb Island. And we have 
had a couple great seafood nights at 
Seabreeze. We will get back to our every 
or every other Friday night crab nights 
there soon. I was excited to find a fan-
tastic band one night at Seabreeze that I 
hadn’t heard before called 3 Rocks who 
state on their Facebook page, “3 Rocks 
is a power rock & blues trio and a col-
laboration of three amazing musicians. 
Serious about great guitar riffs, banging 
drums, vocals, and bass licks, 3 Rocks 
brings that huge rockin’ sound that is 
reminiscent of arena rock.” I can’t wait 
to see them again!

On our Capt. John’s night, we were 
happy to see all the expanded outdoor 
seating. The crabs were great, though I 
really could have had another dozen that 
night. When we finished we decided to 
head on to Cobb Island itself to cruise 
around. It is such a beautiful, well-kept 
area. And we noticed before we drove 

across the new Cobb Island bridge that 
the old Shymanskys is now Captain 
Charles Seafood House, Sports Bar and 
Marina. Looks like they have nights 
with Caribbean music which sounds 
like a fun night on the water. We did 
enjoy the Motown night a couple year’s 
back.

 On the way back out on Rock Point 
Road, we met the deer who won the fast-
est land-speed-cross highway record on 
the way home. No warning, this deer 
was a flaming flash of orange in front of 
our headlights. My husband said his rear 
must have gotten headlight burns. This 
was not a matter of missing a deer by 
feet, this was inches. Shook us both up 
for a few minutes, even old, tough fire-
men can be rattled once in a while. Sorry 
honey, I meant to drop that "old" part.

And of course, you know we are try-
ing to fit in a couple winery days. Win-
eries just lend themselves to sitting off 
to yourself, and we see how serious they 
are about sanitizing and safety. If any-
one has met Susan White, the owner of 
Robin Hill Winery in Brandywine, then 
you have met the dynamo of cleaning, 
sanitizing, and amazing hostessing. 
Susan’s husband Bob, sister Connie, 
brother Rusty, Shelby her niece, and all 
their family are such wonderful, nice 
people…and they are all like Susan. 

Last Friday night, we ventured over to 
Generations Vineyard which “is a small 
family owned and operated vineyard 
in Leonardtown founded in 2012.  The 
vineyard is part of Wheatleys Content 
Farm that the Norris family has called 
home for four generations. In 2012, and 
the latest generation of the Norris family 
sisters, Cindy (another dynamo it seems) 
and Amy, caught the farming bug and 
decided to shape the direction of Wheat-
leys for the years to come. This is when 
Generations Vineyard was born.” The 
wines are delicious, we had a bottle, oh 
maybe it was two of the Chambourcin, 
and had great fun playing 90s trivia, 
with our team name of “These are our 
Wonder Years”. We didn’t win but had 
great fun. So, if you are going to venture 
out safely too, Generations Vineyard 
and the outdoor seating might be just 
one of the ways to do it. Enjoy!

To each new day’s adventure, Shelby
Please send your comments or ideas 

to: shelbys.wanderings@yahoo.com or 
find me on Facebook

CAUTIOUSLY VENTURING OUT
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NewsNewsPatuxent River
Naval Air Station

PAX River

Story by Katie Walsh
PMA-265 Communications

The F/A-18 and EA-18G Program 
Office (PMA-265) Power and Pro-
pulsion Integrated Product Team 
(IPT) has led the reversal of a more 
than a decade-long shortfall of Gen-
erator Control Units (GCUs) for its 
F/A-18 Super Hornet and EA-18G 
Growler aircraft, ultimately allow-
ing PMA-265 to exceed the 80 per-
cent mission-capable readiness goal 
set in October 2018 by then-Secre-
tary of Defense James Mattis.   

The team accomplished this goal 
in part by working with supplier 
General Electric (GE) Aviation Sys-
tems to ramp up production and re-
structure the GCU delivery sched-
ule among four contracts as well as 
tackling some reliability issues, said 
Lt. Cmdr. Jason P. Shaw, the PMA-
265 Power and Propulsion co-IPT 
lead.

Shaw said an issue with GCU pro-
duction was first identified during 
a Reliability Control Board (RCB) 
in January 2019. At the time, there 
were 86 Issue-Priority Group 1 
(IPG1) aircraft — jets prohibited 
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PMA-265 Ramps Up Production Of GCUs, 
Reversing Shortfall 

Aviation Electronics Mate 1st Class Jacob Gambino, left, and Aviation Electronics Mate 3rd Class Andrew Poe repair a GCU on an FA-18E Super Hornet in the hangar bay of USS Theodore 
Roosevelt (CVN 71).
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OF MARYLAND, INCCC.

overfishing is not oc-
curring,” the advisory 
report said.

The 2017 baywide crab 
harvest level decreased, 
dropping from 60 million 
to 54 million pounds, ac-
cording to DNR.

“Despite the harsh win-
ter and last year’s poor 
recruitment, the abun-
dance of spawning-aged 
females, although down 
from last year, remained 
at a reasonably healthy 
level,” said Glenn Davis, 
chair of the Chesapeake 
Bay Stock Assessment 
Committee that devel-
oped the report, in a re-
lease June 27.

He said “the abun-
dance of juveniles im-
proved from 2017 but 

was below the long-term 
average and remains an 
area of concern.”

In a statement, Alison 
Prost, interim Environ-
mental Protection and 
Restoration Vice Presi-
dent of the Chesapeake 
Bay Foundation, encour-
aged jurisdictions to 
maintain “the status quo 
for harvest” during this 
crabbing season.

“Although the number 
of adult females dropped 
from the previous year, it 
is still well in the healthy 
range,” she said. “With 
water quality improving 
and underwater grasses 
at record levels, CBF is 
hopeful that continued 
conservative manage-
ment and improved 
habitat conditions will 
lead to positive benefits 
for both crabs and crab-
bers.”
Twitter: @DandanEntNews

CRAB
From 
Page A1

BUYSELLRENTHIRE
TRADESHOPSWAPFIND

 
SOUTHERNMARYLANDCLASSIFIED

 
TO PLACE YOUR AD CALL
1-800-220-1230 TODAY!

STAFF PHOTO BY DANDAN ZOU

Carol Spicknall puts a ribbon on her daughter, Samantha Spicknall, 9, of Prince Frederick while holding a sheep June 23 before Saman-
tha Spicknall shows her sheep at the annual Southern Maryland Invitational Livestock Expo held at the St. Mary’s County Fairgrounds.

Put a ribbon on
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overfishing is not oc-
curring,” the advisory 
report said.

The 2017 baywide crab 
harvest level decreased, 
dropping from 60 million 
to 54 million pounds, ac-
cording to DNR.

“Despite the harsh win-
ter and last year’s poor 
recruitment, the abun-
dance of spawning-aged 
females, although down 
from last year, remained 
at a reasonably healthy 
level,” said Glenn Davis, 
chair of the Chesapeake 
Bay Stock Assessment 
Committee that devel-
oped the report, in a re-
lease June 27.

He said “the abun-
dance of juveniles im-
proved from 2017 but 

was below the long-term 
average and remains an 
area of concern.”

In a statement, Alison 
Prost, interim Environ-
mental Protection and 
Restoration Vice Presi-
dent of the Chesapeake 
Bay Foundation, encour-
aged jurisdictions to 
maintain “the status quo 
for harvest” during this 
crabbing season.

“Although the number 
of adult females dropped 
from the previous year, it 
is still well in the healthy 
range,” she said. “With 
water quality improving 
and underwater grasses 
at record levels, CBF is 
hopeful that continued 
conservative manage-
ment and improved 
habitat conditions will 
lead to positive benefits 
for both crabs and crab-
bers.”
Twitter: @DandanEntNews
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By Ken Lamb
Contributing Writer

There is a lot of excitement about 
cobia in the bay.  Fishermen are 
chumming using frozen chum logs 
or grinding fresh alewives, chunking 
fresh alewives, using  cut alewife or 
live eels or  spot for bait.  Big cobia 
are caught in chum lines everyday, 
but there are plenty of folks striking 
out on the cobia, but landing bluefish 
that are now moving in in good num-
bers.  Other visitors to chum lines are 
bull redfish in the 40 pound category, 
and skate (cow nosed rays). 

Trollers using big surgical eel lures 
are catching cobia in the mud leads 
and on the middle grounds below the 
target ship.

Spot have been in the mouth of the 
Patuxent for about a month, and now 
they are in the Potomac around Piney 

Point, St. George Island, and Ragged 
Point.  Spot and perch are being 
caught at the public fishing area  off 
the rocks at Piney Point at the foot of 
the bridge to St. George Island.  The 
spot and perch catches at Point look-
out have been very good.

Speckled trout are being caught in 
the creeks and rivers all over southern 
Maryland. Lure casters are finding 
hungry trout  in the shallows in the 
15 to 22 inch range in the Potomac, 
St. Mary’s River, and in the Patuxent.  

Rockfish catches are good in the 
Potomac and Patuxent on any given 
day for trollers, lure casters, and 
bottom fishermen.  The oyster bars 
above Brooms Island  in the Patuxent 
have been consistent for trollers.

Fresh water fishermen are find-
ing plenty of largemouth bass in the 
ponds and at St, Mary’s Lake.

The Tackle Box Fishing Report
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Deloy J. Lawson
Mr. Deloy J. 

Lawson, 93, of 
Paragould, AR, 
passed away 
Friday June 26th, 
at his home. Mr. 
Lawson was born 
in Neelyville, 
MO on November 
12th, 1926, the 
son of Ernest O. 

and Clara B. Lawson. A member of 
the “Greatest Generation”, he joined 
the Navy on his 17th birthday and after 
a brief training course at the Naval 
Amphibious Training Base, Solomons, 
MD, drove an LCT on Omaha Beach 
during the Normandy Invasion, June 
6th, 1944. He later served in the Pacific 
campaign as a gunner aboard LSM-351 
until the end of the war. After the war, 
he worked for 49 years as Construction 
Superintendent for Clay County Electric 
Co-Operative in Corning AR, retiring 
at age 70. He was a 32nd Degree Mason, 
serving twice as Master of the Corning 
Lodge, and was a Shriner in the Sahara 
Temple in Pine Bluff, AR. He enjoyed 
coaching baseball, leading Corning to a 
second place finish in the Little League 
State Tournament in 1963, and winning 
the Connie Mack State Championship 
for Corning in 1968. He discovered his 

true passion in his early 50s, when he 
started running competitively. Over the 
course of his running career, he became 
a member of the Memphis Track Club, 
ran six marathons, won over 300 
trophies and medals, and logged over 
25,000 miles running in his lifetime.

Mr. Lawson is survived by sons Randy 
Lawson and wife Carol, Hollywood, 
MD; Richie Lawson and wife Nila, 
Germantown, TN; grandchildren Justin 
Lawson and wife Jane, Collierville, TN; 
Meghan Caslin and husband David, 
Baldwin, MD; and Aaron Lawson, 
Chattanooga, TN; great grandchildren 
Sean and Lily Caslin and West Emory 
Lawson; and his brother Tom Lawson, 
Poplar Bluff, MO.

He was preceded in death by his 
parents; wives Alfreda Mizell Lawson 
and Rosemary Barnett Lawson; and 
great granddaughter Virginia K. 
Lawson.

Funeral services were conducted in 
the Ermert Funeral Home in Corning on 
July 1st, followed by burial with military 
honors in the Corning Cemetery. In 
lieu of flowers, the family requests that 
memorials be made to Wings of Honor 
Museum, 70 Beacon Road, Walnut 
Ridge, AR 72476.

Susan Donnelly Traynham 
Joseph

Susan Donnelly 
T r a y n h a m 
Joseph passed 
away peacefully 
June 22nd 2020 
in her home in 
Greenville, SC. 
She was born in 
Newport News, 
VA on December 

5, 1944 to late William H. and Lorraine 
Traynham. She grew up the College 
Place Neighborhood in Hampton, VA. 
She spent her youth sailing and boating 
from the Hampton Yacht Club, going 
to Buckroe Beach and Virginia Beach. 
Susan was always fun loving, and a free 
spirit with an infectious laugh. Susan 
attended Willis dances and all the 
events at Hampton High School, where 
she was honored to be elected as the 
Basketball Queen and also did activities 
like cheerleading and K Club.

She lived many places in Virginia, 
Maryland, Florida, Alaska and for the 
last 10 years lived in South Carolina. She 
graduated from New College in Florida, 
and had a love for writing sonnets, 
painting, and sculpting. She made a 
career out welding, being one of the few 
women to work on the Alaskan Pipeline 
and other projects. She combined her 
creativity and her craft to create a welded 
piece that was displayed and recognized 
for an award in Washington DC. She 
enjoyed continuing her education at 
St. Mary’s College (St. Mary’s City, 
MD) expanding her English Major and 
playwriting and most recently explored 
ancient history at Furman University 
(Greenville, SC) to stay physically and 
intellectually active with the OLLI 
Senior lifelong learning program.

Susan always said she did not have 
the life she thought she would have, 
but that it had been interesting. She had 
major life changing impact on some and 
gave loving hope, strength and material 
assistance to others who encountered 
the same life struggles she had. She will 
most be remembered for her eclectic, 
artistic surroundings she created 
everywhere she stayed, her whimsical 
charm and independence were apparent 
and important. Her beliefs and feelings 
were always shared as she was a 
fascinating story teller and her series of 
magnificent writings in form of sonnets 
portrayed her real life autobiography. 
Her commitment to a holistic lifestyle 
and love for nature surely lengthened 
her life. Embracing Native American 
spiritualism allowed her to calmly 
welcome her transition to joining loved 
ones in what she knew to be her “next 
universe”. Moving to her beautiful 
hilltop home in Greenville, brought her 
to her personal Eden where she could 
gaze at the mountains, lovingly tend to 
her flower gardens, grow her own herbs, 
collect and play indigenous flutes and 

care for animals. She loved to feed the 
cats from the neighborhood and was 
known for always walking with her 
best companion at the time, she had a 
lifetime of dogs. She was an obvious 
dog lover as she was continually spotted 
with one hanging out the window when 
out for a drive in her other lifetime pal, 
her truck.

Susan was married and widowed to 
William (Budd) Joseph. She is survived 
by her daughter Bonnie Johnson and 
granddaughter Tayla, step daughter 
Autumn Joseph, sister Polly Traynham, 
Niece Tamara White and husband 
Antoine and two kids Jaeden and 
Journey, and nephew Tyron Thomas 
and two kids Taryn and Drake. The 
family is appreciative to all who loved 
her and especially to those neighbors 
and friends that took time to care for 
her. A casual ceremony to celebrate her 
life will come in the following months 
at Susan’s home when Covid-19 is no 
longer a prominent danger. Please send 
fond memories to 5140 Macs Hollow 
Rd. Prince Frederick, MD 20678 or 
hairistamara@comcast.net

Patricia “Pat” Shaffer
Patricia “Pat” 

Shaffer,75 of 
Great Mills, MD 
formerly from 
Cumberland, MD 
passed away on 
July 8, 2020 at 
her home. She 
was born on 
September 5, 1945 
in Cumberland, 

MD, and was the daughter of the late 
Eleanor Moyer and Paul Jacob Moyer. 
Pat was the loving wife of James Shaffer 
whom she married on March 15, 1963 
in Winchester, VA. Pat is survived 
by her children James Shaffer, Jr. of 
Hollywood, MD, Roderick Shaffer 
of Lusby, MD, Erick Shaffer of 
Leonardtown, MD 5 grandchildren and 
4 great grandchildren. As well as brother 
Paul Moyer of Cumberland, MD. She 
was preceded in death by her brothers 
Robert Moyer and William Moyer. Pat 
graduated from Fort Hill High School in 
Cumberland, MD. 

She moved from Cumberland, MD 
to St. Mary’s County, MD in 1978. Pat 
worked in staff support for the Paul 
Hall Center for Maritime Training and 
Education Center in Piney Point, MD. 

All Funeral Services will be private 
at this time.

Contributions may be made to 
Hospice of St. Mary’s P.O. Box 625 
Leonardtown, MD 20650 and American 
Cancer Society 555 11th St NW #300, 
Washington, DC 20004.

Marilyn Lerette
Marilyn Lerette, 74, of North Beach, 

MD formerly from Fairfax, VA passed 
away on June 29, 2020 in Prince 
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Fredrick, MD. She was born on June 
29, 1944 in Columbia, SC and was the 
daughter of the late Phyllis and Gerald 
Cross. Marilyn was the loving wife to the 
late Earle L. Lerette, Jr., who preceded 
her in death on January 5, 2015. Marilyn 
is survived by her daughter Kelli Chase 
and 3 grandchildren. She is preceded in 
death by her son, Michael Lerette.

She was a secretary for a magazine 
company until she stopped working to 
stay home with her family. 

Contributions can be made to 
Hospice of St. Mary’s, PO Box 625, 
Leonardtown, MD 20650

Michael Tardy Johnson, Sr.
Michael Tardy 

Johnson, Sr. 85, 
of Piney Point, 
MD and formerly 
of Darnestown, 
MD passed away 
peacefully on July 
10, 2020 at his 
home surrounded 
by his loving 

family. He was born on June 6, 1935 in 
Washington, DC to the late Raymond 
Taylor Johnson, Sr. and Mary Louise 
Tardy Johnson.

On November 27, 1954 Michael 
(Mike) married his beloved wife, Janet 
Ann Johnson at St. Joseph’s Church 
in Washington, DC. Together they 
celebrated over 65 wonderful years of 
marriage this past November and were 
blessed with seven children. Mike 
proudly served in the United States 
Marine Corps from November 1953 to 
November 1957 when he was honorably 
discharged. From then until 2002, he 
and two of his brothers owned and 
operated Johnsons Flower and Garden 
Centers, with four stores that served 
Maryland and Washington, DC. Mike 
managed the store in Gaithersburg, 
MD when he gained popularity among 
loyal customers. He had an outstanding 
reputation in the community and was 
well respected, kind, personable, and 
always made everyone feel welcome. 
His customers also grew to know him 
as a devoted Washington Redskins fan. 
He would write slogans on a chalkboard 
in front of the store so customers could 
guess who they were going to play the 
next week. His love and passion of the 
Redskins carried over into all of his 
children and grandchildren, as many 
today are devoted Redskins fans. His 
ringtone proudly played “Hail to the 
Redskins” theme song. In 1992, Mike 
began woodworking which ultimately 
turned into a passion. He started 
building clocks and spent many years 
constructing hundreds of clocks from 
antiques to modern, loving every one 
of them. In addition, he began building 
birdhouses, cabinets, beds, tables, and 
anything an order was put in for, as 
the word quickly got out about Mike 
and his gift of woodworking. During 
this time, he retired to Piney Point, 

MD on the Potomac River where he 
had spent his summers growing up as 
a child and teenager. Mike had such a 
love for gardening which can be seen 
by his beautiful displays in his front 
yard. Every year he grew tomatoes in 
his greenhouse for all his friend’s spring 
gardens. His next memorable calling 
in 2002 was joining the Southern 
District Valley Lee Fire Department 
and Rescue Squad (SDVLFDRS) as 
an auxiliary member. His artistry of 
cooking led him to help with meal preps 
for monthly breakfasts and dinners; 
and over the last two years, he excelled 
to becoming an emergency medical 
responder. He thrived on helping others. 
This past February, Mike received the 
Harry M Koehler Award, the highest 
achievement given by the SDVLFDRS. 
He was extremely honored of this 
accomplishment. When COVID hit in 
March, Mike could no longer volunteer 
at the Fire Department until further 
notice. It was now time to enjoy his 
greatest passions of crabbing and 
fishing as well as spending time with 
family, especially his grandchildren and 
great grandchildren. Mike was a highly 
respected member of the Lighthouse 
Road community. He was always seen 
going up and down the road either 
helping someone with a project or just 
socializing.

 In addition to his beloved wife, Janet; 
Mike is also survived by his children, 
Diane L. Johnson (Shaun) of Piney 
Point, MD, Michael T. Johnson, Jr. 
(Marina) of Gaithersburg, MD, Patrick 
R, Johnson of Piney Point, MD, Mary 
K. Thompson (Andrew) of Pembroke 
Pines, FL, James C. Johnson (Roberta) 
of Poolesville, MD, David M. Johnson 
of Quince Orchard, MD, and Thomas 
E. Johnson (Carrie) of Reston, VA; 
his siblings: Raymond T. Johnson, Jr. 
(Megan) of Potomac, MD, Marshall 
H. Johnson of Clermont, FL, Mary S. 
Thomas (Charles) of Marco Island, 
FL, and James H. Johnson (Carol) of 
Chevy Chase, MD; 17 grandchildren: 
Kathryn (Kate) Domingues, Brett 
Johnson, Matthew Domingues, Leslee 
Johnson, Mallory Bowles, Kelly 
Bowles, Christopher (Chris) Thompson, 
Ryan Thompson, Heather Johnson, Jake 
Johnson, Michael (Joey) Thompson, 
Shelbie Thompson, Harrison Johnson, 
Grace Johnson, Jacob Johnson, Ella 
Johnson, Blake Johnson; and 4 great 
grandchildren: Lucas Domingues, 
Jayden Johnson, Bishop Lemons, Gabe 
Lemons and many extended family and 
friends. He is preceded in death by his 
parents, Raymond and Mary Johnson, 
Sr.

The family will receive friends on 
Thursday, July 16, 2020 from 5:00 to 
7:00 p.m., with a prayer service led by 
Reverend Paul Nguyen at 7:00 p.m., 
at Second District Volunteer Rescue 
Squad, 45245 Drayden Road, Valley 
Lee, MD 20692. Interment will be 
private.

Memorial contributions may be 

made to Second District Volunteer Fire 
Department, P.O. Box 1, Valley Lee, 
MD 20692.

Condolences to the family may be 
made at www.brinsfieldfuneral.com.

Arrangements by the Brinsfield 
Funeral Home, P.A.

Andrew Alexander 
Burroughs

Andrew Alexander Burroughs, 50, of 
Lexington Park, MD passed away July 
2, 2020.

He was born on January 27, 1970 to 
the late Andrew Alexander Burroughs, 
Sr. and Frances Anna Smith.

He is a 1988 graduate of Chopticon 
High School. He was married to his 
beloved wife, June Burroughs for over 
20 wonderful years.  He loved the water 
and was self-employed as a waterman. 
His hobbies included watching 
NASCAR races with his wife, working 
on cars, and fishing.  His family was 
very important to him and he enjoyed 
spending time with them, especially his 
wife.

In addition to his beloved wife, Andy 
is also survived by his son, Andrew 
Alexander Harrington, his step-sons, 
Michael Harris and James Harris; his 
brother, William Lawrence Willett 
(Carrie); his nieces and nephews: Joseph 
Kidwell (Alana), Brittany Kidwell, 
Zachary Willett, Madison Willet, 
Christopher Willet, Ryan Willett, and 
Joshua Willett, and many extended 
family and friends. In addition to his 
parents, he was also preceded in death 
by his brother, Eugene Willett.

All services will be private.
Condolences to the family may be 

made at www.brinsfieldfuneral.com.

Lourdes “Ludy” Delos 
Reyes Wickwire

Lourdes “Ludy” Delos Reyes 
Wickwire, 68, of California, MD passed 
away at on July 3, 2020 surrounded by 
her loving family.

She was born on August 6, 1951, 

in Lucena City, 
Philippines to 
the late Salvador 
Delos Reyes and 
Adelaida Cendaña 
Delos Reyes.

On March 3, 
1978, she married 
her beloved 
husband, Jack Ira 

Wickwire in the Philippines. Together 
they celebrated over 42 wonderful years. 
She was employed many years as a sales 
associate for Target, retiring in January 
2020. Prior to that she was employed 
by Walmart. Her hobbies included 
league bowling at Esperanza Lanes and 
jazzercise. She loved spending time 
with her family, especially spoiling her 
grandchildren.

In addition to her husband, she is also 
survived by her children, Ira Wickwire 
(Beth) of Lusby, MD and June Mercer 
(Eric) of Moore, OK; her siblings: 
Cora Delos Reyes Oca, Danilo Delos 
Reyes, Rodolfo Delos Reyes, Alejandro 
Delos Reyes and Renato Delos Reyes; 
her grandchildren, Lucas and Eden 
Wickwire; and many extended family 
and friends. She was preceded in death 
by her parents.

Memorial contributions may be made 
to the American Cancer Society, 405 
Williams Court, Suite 120, Baltimore, 
MD 21220 and Hospice of St. Mary’s, 
P.O. Box 625, Leonardtown, MD 20650.

Condolences to the family may be 
made at www.brinsfieldfuneral.com.

Arrangements by the Brinsfield 
Funeral Home, P.A.

Phillis Gail Reiser
Phillis Gail 

Reiser, 56 of 
Hollywood, MD 
passed away 
on July 7, 2020 
at MedStar St. 
Mary’s Hospital, 
L e o n a r d t o w n , 
MD.

Phillis was born on March 25, 1964 
in Chicago, IL to Phillip Grant Roberts 
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and Brenda Joyce (Ashby) Roberts of 
Bristol, TN.

On May 23, 1990 she married her 
husband, Frank A. Reiser, is Bristol, 
TN.  Together they celebrated over 30 
years of marriage.  She enjoyed music 
and going to concerts.  She was an 
excellent cook and made some delicious 
Cajun creole dishes that she learned 
from her mother-in-law.  She was 
crafty and enjoyed crocheting scarves, 
blankets, and sweaters. She loved her pet 
cats and spending time with her family, 
especially her new baby grandson. 

In addition to her parents and husband, 
Phillis is also survived by her daughter, 
Lee L. Reiser of Hollywood, MD; 
siblings, Thomas Roberts (Linda) of 
Dallastown, PA, Mark Roberts (Patty) 
of Bristol, VA, and Kelly Booher of 
Bristol, TN; and grandson, Caydewyn 
Reiser-Cayetano.

Services will be private.
Condolences to the family may be 

made at www.brinsfieldfuneral.com.
Arrangements by the Brinsfield 

Funeral Home, P.A.

Dr. Steven Craig Platt, OD
Dr. Steven 

Craig Platt, 
OD, 67 of 
Leona rd tow n , 
MD passed away 
on July 7, 2020 
at the University 
of Maryland 
Medical Center, 
Baltimore, MD 

with his loving family at his side.
He was born on March 7, 1953 in 

Baltimore, MD to the late Walter M. 
Platt and Paula Pearl (Pelton) Platt.

Steven is a graduate of the Illinois 
College of Optometry, one of the 
youngest to ever graduate from this 
prestigious school. He was a proud 
recipient of the Rudolph H. Ehrenberg 
Memorial Award. He has been a 
dedicated and caring optometrist since 
1978 in St. Mary's County. His life 
goal was to own and operate his own 

business, Sterling Optical in California, 
MD which he opened in August 2007. 
His family, particularly his son Dustin, 
plans to continue his legacy, to carry on 
his dream and keep the business open. 
In November 1990, he married his 
beloved wife, Pennie in Baltimore, MD.  
Together they celebrated over 29 years 
of marriage.  He was an avid golfer and 
especially enjoyed golfing in Florida, 
where he and his family vacationed.  
He was a fan of the Baltimore Ravens 
and Orioles Baseball all his life.  He 
also enjoyed playing baseball/softball in 
various leagues in Southern Maryland.  
His family was his greatest pride and 
joy; he loved talking about them to 
others and spending time with them. 

In addition to his beloved wife, 
Pennie; Steven is also survived by his 
children, Danielle Platt Kelly (Shawn) of 
Great Mills, MD, Dustin, Rachael, and 
Joshua Platt, all of Leonardtown, MD; 
siblings, Michelle Greenbaum (Dennis) 
of Baltimore, MD and Cindy Platt of 
Baltimore, MD; three grandchildren, 
Bianca, Braelyn, and Daniel Kelly; and 
extended family and friends. He was 
preceded in death by his parents.

In lieu of flowers, a trust Memorial 
fund has been set up for Steve's 
youngest son Joshua for his academic 
future (college). It was one of Steve's 
greatest hopes to see Josh thrive and 
pursue a career he was passionate about. 
A trust account has been set up by the 
Community Bank of the Chesapeake 
located at P.O. Box 241 in Leonardtown, 
MD 20650. All that are in interested 
may make a donation directly or contact 
Pennie for more details.

Condolences to the family may be 
made at www.brinsfieldfuneral.com.

Arrangements by the Brinsfield 
Funeral Home, P.A

Dawn Allison Rock
Dawn Allison Rock, 56 of 

Mechanicsville, MD passed away on 
March 14, 2020 at MedStar St. Mary’s 
Hospital, Leonardtown, MD.

Dawn was born on December 19, 

1963 in Camp 
Springs, MD to 
the late Harley L. 
Lawrence and Jean 
L. Tefft Lawrence.

Dawn is a 
1981 graduate 
of Suitland High 
School. She is a 
2019 graduate of 

Penn Foster College where she earned a 
Bachelor of Science degree in Business 
Management; graduating with a 3.96 
GPA.

She was employed for over 17 years 
with KBR supporting PMA-265 F/A-
18 Program Office at NAS Patuxent 
River for her first 16 years. As Project 
Manager, Dawn directly supported 
PMA-265’s Executive Leadership as 
the Graphics and PowerPoint expert 
and later expanded her career into 
a more technical and Programmatic 
roll. Over her 16 years in PMA-265, 
she supported multiple Program 
Managers; which meant developing a 
new working relationship on multiple 
occasions. On each occasion, Dawn was 
an overwhelming success in quickly 
building that repour with the new PM. 
Dawn would take raw ideas from the PM 
and turn them into a refined product that 
were often presented and briefed at the 
Pentagon and to Congressional Staffers. 
Dawn took the lead in coordinating 
major Program Office events such as 
the Program Managers Review, annual 
Industry Dinners and Dining Outs. Her 
attention to detail coupled with her fun 
and welcoming smile made these events 
first class occasions.

Dawn transferred to the Advanced 
Development group of KBR in 
September 2019 as a Program 
Management Analyst supporting PMA-
231.  She was eager to help the Advanced 
Development team in her new position; 
while at the same time was always there 
for her PMA-265 teammates to pass 
on her vast knowledge and expertise 
as KBR trained her replacement. In 
Dawn’s short time supporting PMA-231, 
she was recognized as a go getter and 
willing to take charge. Dawn quickly 
gained the respect from her customer 
and will be remembered for her energy, 
initiative, and attention to detail.  Dawn 
was always motivated and prepared and 
brought a positive energy to her team.

On May 30, 2014, she married her 
beloved husband, Robert Spencer 
Rock in St. Inigoes, MD. Together they 
celebrated over 5 of the happiest years of 
marriage. She and Rob planned trips and 
vacations and simply enjoyed the bliss of 
being together. Dawn beamed when she 
spoke of her life with Rob, they shared a 
very special love. Dawn enjoyed hosting 
parties, family gatherings, dinner 
parties, Women’s Wii night and Ladies 
Pool Day. She was warm hearted and 
always made everyone feel welcomed. 
Her cooking abilities were second to 
none. Dawn loved to cook and enjoyed 

sharing cooking tips with friends and 
family.

Dawn was a devoted mother to 
her two children guiding them into 
adulthood with her knowledge and 
compassion. She took great pride in 
watching them grow and turn into two 
wonderful adults. They maintained a 
beautiful relationship throughout and 
could always call on one another in 
good times and bad. Dawn loved being 
a mother and having children that grew 
up into two of her best friends.

In her spare time, Dawn enjoyed 
coordinating events and worked as a 
part-time wedding consultant. She also 
enjoyed going on tropical vacations, 
most recently to the Riviera Maya, 
Mexico. Dawn always lit up a room 
with her smile and energy. Her outfits 
matched her personality with a shoe 
collection that would knock you off 
your feet. Even though she loved all of 
her 300 plus shoes, she was happiest 
barefoot with her feet in the sand on a 
tropical beach.

In addition to her husband, she is 
survived by her son and daughter, 
Ryan Cole of Mechanicsville, MD and 
Kacy Kirk (Mallory) of Daphne, AL; 
sister, Kim Lawrence of Sterling, VA; 
brothers, John Lawrence (Laura) of 
Franklin, TN and Richard Lawrence 
of Owings, MD; nephews, Jason and 
Brandon Lawrence; nieces, Kelly and 
Hayley Lawrence; great niece, Jaycee 
Lawrence; mother in-law, Sandra Rock 
of California, MD; and many extended 
family and friends. She was preceded in 
death by her parents.

Family will receive friends on 
Thursday, July 30, 2020 from 5:00 to 
7:00 p.m., at Brinsfield Funeral Home, 
22955 Hollywood Road, Leonardtown, 
MD 20650. A Funeral Service will be 
held on Friday, July 31, 2020 at 10:00 
a.m., at the Church of Christ, 44850 St. 
Andrew's Church Road, California, MD 
20619.  Interment is private.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to SMAWL, P.O. Box 1232, 
Leonardtown, MD 20650 and Charlotte 
Hall Veterans Home, 29449 Charlotte 
Hall Road, Charlotte Hall, MD 20622.

Condolences to the family may be 
made at www.brinsfieldfuneral.com.

Joan Carolyn Bowles
Joan Carolyn 

B o w l e s 
“Joanie”,77, of 
Colton’s Point, 
MD formerly 
from Forestville, 
MD passed away 
on July 6, 2020 
in Callaway, MD.  
She was born on 

July 3, 1943 in Washington, DC and was 
the loving daughter of the late Gladys 
Beatrice Farrell and Thomas H. Farrell, 
Sr.  Joanie was the loving wife of the 
late John T. Bowles whom she married 
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on October 20, 1972 in Upper Marlboro, 
MD and who preceded her in death on 
November 14, 1996.  Joanie is survived 
by her son Al Edwards, III (Debbie) of 
Lusby, MD, 4 grandchildren and 9 great 
grandchildren.  As well as her sister 
Melody Keeler (Louis) of Waldorf, 
MD.  She was preceded in death by 
her brother Thomas Farrell, Jr.  She 
graduated from Suitland Senior High 
School in June of 1961, and moved from 
Forestville, MD to St. Mary’s County, 
MD in August, 2013.  Joanie was an 
accountant for Eastman Kodak for 6 
years, Capitol Film Laboratory for 13 
years, Bono Film and Video for 10 years 
and Top Wrench Automotive for 10 
years, retiring in 2013.  Joanie enjoyed 
cake decorating, family gatherings, 
planting flowers , decorating for all the 
holidays and music.  

In lieu of flowers, donations may be 
made to Hospice of St. Mary’s P.O. Box 
625 Leonardtown, MD  20650. 

Arrangements provided by the 
Mattingley-Gardiner Funeral Home, 
P.A. Leonardtown, MD. 

Joseph Kenneth Morgan
J o s e p h 

Kenneth Morgan, 
“JoeCool”,57, of 
Lexington Park, 
MD formerly 
from Valley Lee, 
MD passed away 
on July 6, 2020 
in Leonardtown, 

MD.  He was born on March 5, 1963 
in Leonardtown, MD , and was the son 
of the late Rose Mary I. Morgan and 
Thomas C. Morgan.  Joe is survived 
by his children Tosha Morgan of 
Hollywood, MD, Kelvin Morgan of 
Hollywood, MD, Chanelle Morgan 
of Lexington Park, MD, and Alexis 
Morgan of Capitol Heights, MD, and 
8 grandchildren.  Siblings; Rose Mary 
Morgan of Lexington Park, MD, Sadie 
Morgan of Lexington Park, MD, Mary 
Agnes Morgan of Lexington Park, MD, 
Julia Wood of Elorse, Robert Morgan, 
Sr. of Lexington Park, Calvin Morgan 
of Lexington Park, MD, Charles 
Gladden, Jr of Lexington Park, MD, 
Eric Morgan, and Bobby Morgan. He 
was preceded in death by his siblings; 
James Lewis Morgan, Sr. Thomas A. 
Morgan , Stevensen Morgan, Charles 
Morgan, Lucy Mae Morgan, and Arlene 
Beck Morgan.   

Joe was a lifelong St. Mary’s 
County, MD resident.  He graduated 
from Leonardtown High School 
Leonardtown, MD.  Joe worked in 
hospitality, construction, and worked on 
the farm stripping tobacco. 

The family wishes to express our 
sincere “Thank You” to everyone for 
your Acts of Kindness, prayers, love, 
phone calls, cards and visits during 
the time of bereavement.  May God 
continue to bless and comfort you. 

Its been a long day without you my 
family and friends, I’ll tell you all about 
when I see you again.  Love ya’ll Joseph. 

Arrangements provided by the 
Mattingley-Gardiner Funeral Home, 
P.A. Leonardtown, MD.  

John Burton Flippin, Jr.
John Burton 

Flippin, Jr., 53, 
of Leonardtown, 
MD passed away 
on July 8, 2020 
at MedStar St. 
Mary’s Hospital, 
L e o n a r d t o w n , 
MD.

He was born on January 30, 1967 
in Richmond, VA to the late Frances 
Elizabeth Vance and John Burton “J.B.” 
Flippin, Sr. of Amelia, VA.

In January 1986, John enlisted in the 
US Navy and proudly served his country 
for over 20 years of dedicated service 
until his retirement in March 2006.  
He earned his Bachelor's Degree from 
Indiana Weslyn and a Master’s Degree 
at Loyola University. He was employed 
for many years with BAE and then 
as a Program Manager with General 
Dynamics Information Technology. 
On August 18, 2001, he married his 
beloved wife, Lauren Michelle Flippin 
in Virginia Beach at the Chapel by the 
Sea, Naval Air Station Oceana Dam 
Neck Annex.   

He enjoyed vacationing in Florida 
and the Outer Banks with his family.  
He was a water lover, and enjoyed the 
beach, scuba diving, fishing, crabbing, 
paddle boarding and kayaking. He was 
a thrill seeker and enjoyed amusement 
parks and roller coasters. He grew 
magnificent and bountiful gardens. He 
specialized in making eggs and tasty 
burgers on the grill.  He had a great 
sense of humor.  He was a super fan of 
the Baltimore Orioles and Washington 
Redskins.  He played softball for the 
Navy when he was younger, played for 
many teams including Atomic Plumbing 
while stationed in Virginia Beach and 
was a member of the over 40 league here 
in St. Mary’s County.  He was also an 
avid reader, particularly of Steven King 
novels and legal novels. He loved his 
basset hound, Diesel.  His family was 
his greatest love and he loved spending 
time with them, outside on the water, 
support during sport seasons, and just 
hanging out at home.  

In addition to his father, J.B. and 
wife, Lauren, John is also survived by 
his children: Vance Flippin of Newport 
News, VA, Jacob Flippin of Amelia, 
VA, Calvin Flippin, Travis Flippin and 
Grace Flippin, all of Leonardtown, 
MD; his sister, Beth Ann Flippin 
Gross (Richard) of Amelia, VA; his 
step-mother, Jeanne Morris Flippin of 
Amelia, VA; and many extended family 
and friends. He is preceded in death by 
his mother, Frances.

In lieu of flowers, memorial 
contributions may be made to the Navy-
Marine Corps Relief Society, Attn: 
Development, 875 N. Randolph St. 
Ste. 225, Arlington, VA 22203 and the 
American Heart Association, P.O. Box 
417005, Boston, MA 02241-7005.

Condolences to the family may be 
made at www.brinsfieldfuneral.com.

Arrangements by the Brinsfield 
Funeral Home, P.A.

Roberto Chavez
Roberto Chavez, 

85, of Lexington 
Park, MD, passed 
away on July 10, 
2020 at his home 
surrounded by his 
loving family.

He was born on 
January 30, 1935 
in El Salvador 

to the late Nicolas Chavez and Sara 
Benavides.

Mr. Chavez was a driven man who 
brought his family to the United States 
of America to keep them safe from the 
unrest of the civil war. He was a genuine 
family man, he put himself through 
college and received a bachelor’s degree 
in Psychology and Public Health from the 
National University of El Salvador. His 
profession was dedicated to the public 
health of his country and was employed 
by The Agency for International 
Development a branch of the American 
Government through the American 
Embassy in El Salvador.   Once in the 
USA, he continued his work with AID 
and settled his family in New York. 
Once in Maryland he was employed as a 
caring and dedicated Supervisor for the 
ARC of Southern Maryland for many 
years until his retirement in 2005. 

Roberto is survived by his wife of 
59 years, Maria del Carmen Chavez 
of Lexington Park, MD; his children: 
Roberto Chavez of Fort. Mitchell, AL, 
Victor Chavez of Laurel, MD, Patricia 
Rykert of Smithtown, NY and Victor 
Hugo Chavez of O’Fallon, MO. In 
addition, Capital Miguel Gil and Dr. 
Sara Elena Cruz Chavez Torres both 
of El Salvador. He is also survived 
by his nine grandchildren; four great 
grandchildren; and extended family and 
friends.  He is preceded in death by his 
parents.

All services will be private.
Condolences to the family may be 

made at www.brinsfieldfuneral.com.
Arrangements by the Brinsfield 

Funeral Home, P.A.

Dwayne Scott Reece
Dwayne Scott (Scottie) Reece, 

age 47, passed away peacefully at 
the Washington Hospital Center in 
Washington D.C., on July 3, 2020 with 
family at his side.  He was born on 
January 19, 1973 in Leonardtown, MD 

and was the son 
of the late Robert 
L. Reece, Sr. and 
Shirley M. Reece 
(Corbin-Pulliam). 
He leaves behind 
two beautiful 
daughters; Erica 
and Hanna, who 
he loved deeply 

and cherished.
Scottie was born and raised in St. 

Mary’s County, MD.   Once you met 
Scottie, you would never forget him.  
When he worked, he worked hard.  
When you gave him a job to do, no 
matter of the size, you knew it would 
get done.  He was a concrete finisher by 
trade and was one of the best.  If there 
was a pump job, he usually was the first 
one to volunteer to take that task, which 
required skill, strength, and endurance.  
For most that would be a challenging 
job, but for Scottie it was a simple task. 
He was a known by his friends and co-
workers as the “man of steel”.  

He often assisted his friend who was 
a waterman every opportunity he could 
get, plus helped him with a variety of 
landscaping and farming jobs, running 
the equipment and jumping in to help 
wherever needed.  

Scottie loved being around the water; 
fishing, crabbing and just being close to 
the beach.  He especially enjoyed and 
looked forward to the charter fishing 
trips with his family and friends; often 
taking home the biggest catch of the 
day. Scottie simply enjoyed just being 
around family and friends.

Scottie is survived by his daughters, 
Erica and Hannah. In addition, he is 
survived by four siblings; Robert Reece, 
Jr. (Sandy) of Mechanicsville, MD; 
Tommy Reece (Betty Lou) of Lexington 
Park, MD; Lisa Raley (Tom) of Park 
Hall, MD; Brian “Scooter” Corbin 
(Marie) of Leonardtown, MD. He is 
also survived by many nieces, nephews; 
Laurie Frye, Justin Bowen, Brandon 
Reece, Robin Reece, Lacy Raley, 
Jordan Raley, Thomas Raley, Jr., Katie 
Corbin, Kayla Corbin, Kara Corbin, 
Kacie Corbin and great nephews, Alex 
Reece, Landon Stone, and Robert Stone.

In addition to his parents, he is 
preceded in death by his sister, Tammy 
Sue (Reece) Bowen whom recently 
passed away, and a nephew; Preston 
Bowen.

In lieu of flowers contributions may 
be made to assist with funeral expenses. 
Please contact the funeral home. 

Condolences to the family may be 
made at www.mgfh.com

Arrangements provided by the 
Mattingley-Gardiner Funeral Home, 
P.A. Leonardtown, MD

Ramon Francis Granados
Ramon Francis Granados, age 83, 

died Saturday, July 11, 2020. Born in 
Riverdale, MD, he was the son of the 
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late Luis Leon 
Granados, Sr. 
and Anne Waters 
Granados.

He is survived by 
his wife Angelina 
‘Star’ Granados, 
his brother Joe 
Granados and wife 
Mickey along with 

his own children: Christina Granados, 
Antonio Granados and wife Julie, Lisa 
Demont and husband Billy, Daniel 
Granados and wife Janine, Thomas 
Granados and wife Jayne, and Lee 
Granados and husband Kevin. He also 
leaves behind 15 grandchildren and 19 
great-grandchildren.

Mr. Granados served in the Naval 
Reserve and was a lifelong civic servant 
and community leader in the fire and 
rescue services in Washington, DC and 
Montgomery County, MD. Beginning 
in Washington, DC he made his way 
up from firefighter to Battalion Chief 
as the Director of Ambulance Services. 
He served as President of Local 36, 
International Association of Firefighters 
from 1973 to 1975 before finally retiring. 
Under his guidance in DC "Fran" led 
in the establishment of the helipad at 
Washington Hospital Center. He went on 
to serve 12 years as the Director of Fire 
and Rescue Services for Montgomery 
County, MD where he helped reshape 
a mostly volunteer system into a formal 
county led organization. One of his 
proudest achievements was establishing 
a Color Guard to honor fallen heroes.

Fran had been a longtime supporter 
and member of the Knights of Columbus. 

Along with high school friend Ben Abell 
and his brother Joe, they were devoted 
season ticket holders of the Washington 
Redskins during the winning years. His 
other favorite pastimes were gardening, 
traveling, volunteering with his church, 
passing time watching the river and 
spending as much time with his family 
as possible.

A Mass of Christian Burial will be 
celebrated at Sacred Heart Church 
Bushwood, MD on Friday, July 17, 
2020 at 11am. Friends may call from 10-
11am. The mass will be private and be 
reserved for family only. Mr. Granados 
will be buried near his parents at St. 
John’s Catholic Cemetery Hollywood, 
MD. A donation in his memory may be 
made to:

• Honor Every Responsible Officer’s 
Eternal Sacrifice

• DC Firefighters Burn Foundation
Letters of condolence may be sent via 

www.mgfh.com
Arrangements provided by the 

Mattingley-Gardiner Funeral Home, 
P.A. Leonardtown, MD.  

Marie Virginia Beck Oliver
Marie Virginia 

Beck Oliver, 97, 
of Mechanicsville, 
MD passed away 
on July 12, 2020 
at Solomon’s 
Nursing Center 
Solomon’s, MD. 
She was born on 

June 4, 1923 in Washington, DC, and 
was the daughter of the late John and 

Marie Beck of Washington, DC. She 
was preceded in death by her husband 
Joseph Berry Oliver on July 3, 1991, 
her brothers Joseph Beck of Forestville, 
MD, Russell Beck of Little River, SC, 
John Beck of District Heights, MD and 
her sister Mary Theresa Howard of 
Little River, SC. She is survived by her 
son, Joseph B. Oliver, Jr., wife Susan 
and her two granddaughters Kaylee and 
Kelcee Oliver, all of Hollywood, MD.

She attended Holy Name School in 
Washington, DC. Later she attended 
Sacred Heart School and Sacred Heart 
High School in La Plata, MD. She 
attended Maryland University and 
worked at the National Press Building 
for several years. She married Joseph 
Berry Oliver on April 26, 1943 in La 
Plata, MD and lived in Waldorf, MD for 
ten years. There she attended St. Peter’s 
Catholic Church and was First Grand 
Regent of Court St. Peters Catholic 
Daughters. They moved to Lexington 
Park, MD in 1953. There she attended 
Immaculate Heart of Mary Church 
and worked with the Building Fund 
Committee for the Church in the round. 
She moved to Mechanicsville, MD in 
1960 and taught second grade at Father 
Andrew White School in Leonardtown, 
MD until the birth of her son Joseph B. 
Oliver, Jr. 1967. She then took a four 
year leave of absence during which time 
she did tutoring, taught CCD and taught 
second grade at Mother Catherine 
Spalding School. She returned to Father 
Andrew White School and taught third 
grade until retirement in 1985. She 
became active in local prayers groups 
having led a group for ten years at St. 

Joseph’s Catholic Church. After her 
husband’s death in 1991, she became 
active as Extra Ordinary Minister of 
the Eucharist to the Nursing Homes, 
to the Hospital and to shut-ins for 
eleven years. She was secretary of the 
Parish Council for seventeen years, led 
Renew Programs in Parish, trained for 
Cardinal’s Appeal, attended dinners 
annually for teachers of parish, hostess 
for the church dinners, worked on 
surveys on Catholic Education, and 
always attended daily mass. She was 
recommended by her Pastor to do 
pastoral work in other parishes and was 
the contact person for the pastoral center 
for training programs. She also taught 
the sacramental program in parochial 
school and taught CCD Confirmation 
class. She was an Associate of the 
Sisters of Charity of Nazareth since 
1970, a member of the Serra Club since 
2000 and was a Carmelite in the secular 
order since 1997.

The family will receive friends 
on Monday, July 20, 2020 from 9:00 
AM to 10:00 AM in the Mattingley-
Gardiner Funeral Home, Leonardtown, 
MD.  A Mass of Christian Burial 
will be celebrated at 10:00 AM in St. 
Joseph Catholic Church Morganza, MD 
with Father Drew Royals officiating.  
Interment will follow in Queen of Peace 
Catholic Cemetery Helen, MD.  Serving 
as pallbearers will be John Gatton, 
Keith Raley, Andrew Thompson, 
Grant Cooley, John Reeder, and Darren 
Reeder. 

Arrangements provided by the 
Mattingley-Gardiner Funeral Home, 
P.A. Leonardtown, MD.
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Thursday, July 16
Queen of Hearts LVRSA Fundraiser
Action Lounge Billiards; 4 p.m. - 7 p.m.
Queen of Hearts LVRSA Fundraiser. 

Please join us to take a chance to pick 
a card and find the Queen of Hearts 
to win. Each Thursday there will be a 
chance to win until she’s found. Thank 
you for your support to the LVRSA.

Kona Ice Fundraiser
Ridge Volunteer Rescue Squad; 6:30 

p.m. - 9 p.m.
The RVRSA will receive a percentage 

from each purchase. Thank you for your 
continued support!

Friday, July 17
Beth Israel Synagogue Shabbat 

Services Online
7 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Shabbat evening services are being 

held online due to COVID19. Beginning 
July 17, 2020 Beth Israel Synagogue 
will hold online services EVERY 
FRIDAY at 7PM. Check our website 
calendar (bethisraelmd.weebly.com/
calendar.html) for event details.

Saturday, July 18
Yard Sale
Hollywood Volunteer Fire 

Department; 7 a.m. - 11 a.m.
Tables and spaces for rent, $20.00 per 

table or space. For rental information 
contact Darlene Russell at 301-373-5322 
or Robyn Smith at 301-373-9762.

Sunday, July 19
Family Skate
Leonard Hall Recreation Center; 2 

p.m. - 4 p.m.
Come inside to cool off, bring your 

own skates or pay to rent. Admission 
is $5 per person and $2.50 for skate 
rental. All entering the facility, must 
participate and pay the fee. If you 
are accompanying your child, but not 
skating, you must still pay and only one 
adult per child is allowed - no spectators 
at this time. Social distancing and max 
capacity limits are being enforced. 
Reservations are required to attend. You 
can reserve multiple Sundays through 
August using our online registration 
system. Simply choose the date you 
would like to register and do so for 
each person in your family who will be 
attending. If you choose not to show up 
for your reservation, you forfeit your 
payment. Refunds will not be issued. 
All guests will be required to wear 
a mask while entering and moving 
through the facility. Masks will not be 
required while you are roller skating. 
Additional cleaning and sanitation 
practices are being implemented to 
ensure a clean space for your family to 
enjoy roller skating this summer. Please 
be sure to bring your own water bottle 
as water fountains will not be available. 
Food and vending machines will not be 
available for use. Consuming food is 
prohibited in the facility.

Tuesday, July 21
Pesticide Container Recycling 

Program
Frederick County Landfill; 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

The Maryland Department of 
Agriculture (MDA) is sponsoring its 
summer collection program for empty 
plastic (HDPE) pesticide containers 
according to specific guidelines. 
The nearest location to St. Mary’s 
County that accepts out-of–county 
pesticide containers will be hosted 
by the Frederick County Landfill. 
MDA inspectors will supervise the 
collection to ensure only triple rinsed 
or pressure rinsed, clean, plastic HDPE 
pesticide containers are collected. / 
For further information, contact the 
Maryland Department of Agriculture, 
Pesticide Regulation Section at 410-
841-5710 or visit their website at www.
mda.maryland.gov. For information 
on recycling programs in St. Mary’s 
County, please visit our webpage at 
https://www.stmarysmd.com/dpw/
recycling-solid-waste/.

Thursday, July 23
Queen of Hearts LVRSA Fundraiser
Action Lounge Billiards; 4 p.m. - 7 

p.m.
Queen of Hearts LVRSA Fundraiser. 

Please join us to take a chance to pick 
a card and find the Queen of Hearts 
to win. Each Thursday there will be a 
chance to win until she’s found. Thank 
you for your support to the LVRSA.

Texas Roadhouse Fundraiser
Texas Roadhouse; noon - 9 p.m.
The RVSRA will receive 10% of each 

total food purchase for dine-in or carry-
out. Please let staff know you are there 
to support RVRSA. THank you for your 
continued support!

Ongoing
COVID-19 Appointment-Free 

Testing
Monday - Friday; 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.
The St. Mary’s County Health 

Department is now offering COVID-19 
testing at the SMCHD Harm Reduction 
Program Office, located at 46035 
Signature Lane in Lexington Park, 
MD 20653 (co-located with the U-Haul 
Moving & Storage of Lexington Park). 
Community members may walk up for 
testing, parking is available. If you need 
assistance or any accommodations, 
please contact the Harm Reduction 
Program Office at (301) 862-1680. No 
prior test order is required.

CSM Chautauqua Series: Alice Paul
July 13 - 19
Chautauqua stage goes virtual as 

Maryland Humanities raises the voices 
of four notable women who took action 
to secure their right to vote. The series 
will highlight the unique story of each 
of these historic figures as they fought 
for their rights. Author of the Equal 
Rights Amendment (ERA), Alice 
Paul, will be portrayed in the second 
presentation of the series. Maryland 
Humanities website, Facebook page and 
YouTube channel will host a video of 
each performance that will be posted for 
one week. This series will also feature 
a performance and a live Q&A which 
will give attendees the chance to engage 
with the performers and ask questions 
about each of these remarkable women. 
Free. https://www.mdhumanities.org/
programs/chautauqua/.

To submit your event listing to go in our Community Calendar, please email timescalendar@countytimes.net with the listing details by 12 p.m. on the Monday prior to 
our Thursday publication.

CalendarCalendarCommunity
Calendar

Meet Local Author Karen Janowsky: Au-
thor of The Persistence of Memory Trilogy

If you enjoy the time travel element in Outlander, 
and find yourself wishing there was a bit more ro-
mance in your favorite superhero movies, join us 
for a virtual book discussion with Karen Janowsky 
on Wednesday, July 22 from 7 – 8 p.m. Register on 
www.stmalib.org with an email address. Karen's 
award nominated novel series, The Persistence of 
Memory, blends superheroes, romance and time 
travel in a remarkable way.  Using her lifelong love 
of superheroes and mythology, Karen, who teaches 
writing at the College of Southern Maryland, has cre-
ated an unconventional series. The original Persis-
tence of Memory characters Daniel and Nina, work 
with their team of superheroes to solve an ancient 
mystery and save the world.  The Manhattan Book 
Review states that "Karen Janowsky has a gift for 

balancing heat, humor, and heart, which in my opin-
ion means she deserves to be a known name in the 
romance world".  Don't miss this opportunity to meet 
Karen and her own cast of superheroes.

 
Family Sing-Along with Miss Tess
Join Miss Tess and her ukulele on Zoom for a 

sing-along (and dance-along!) of our favorite story-
time and classic children's songs on Tuesday, July 
21 from 10:30 – 11 a.m. Feel free to bring an instru-
ment if you've got one! Please register with an email 
address on www.stmalib.org to receive the Zoom link 
and password to join this event.

 
CyberGenerations: The Senior Citizens' 

Cyber Safety Initiative
Scams are everywhere. Do you know how to pro-

tect yourself? Join local high school student Holland 

Henderson-Boyer for a workshop to help equip you 
with the skills needed to protect your personal infor-
mation and stay safe and secure online. This work-
shop is presented over three one-hour Zoom ses-
sions. We encourage you to register for each session 
by selecting all sessions when registering on www.
stmalib.org. Registrants will receive a link to the Zoom 
webinar the day before each session.

Session 1: Introduction to Cybersecurity on 
Thursday, July 23 from 2 – 3 p.m.

Session 2: Managing Passwords and Safety on 
Social Media on Tuesday, July 28 from 2 – 3 p.m.

Session 3: Common Internet Threats and Internet 
Fraud on Thursday, July 30 from 2 – 3 p.m.

 
The Top 20 Backyard Birds of Southern 

Maryland
Join us as Barb Whipkey, owner of the Lexington 

Park Wild Birds Unlimited shop, shares with us the 
top 20 backyard birds of Southern Maryland virtu-
ally on Thursday, July 23 from 7 – 8 p.m. Barb will 
identify the birds for us and tell us a little bit about 
each one.  She will then introduce us to the preferred 
foods and types of feeders that will assist in attract-
ing these birds to our yards.  Please register on www.
stmalib.org in order to receive the Zoom link prior to 
the program.

 
Summer Performer: Storyteller Diane 

Macklin
Join storyteller Diane Macklin for an interactive 

performance of new and traditional tales, music, 
rhythm, and fun! Monday, July 27 from 10:30 – 11:30 
a.m. Please register with an email address on www.
stmalib.org to receive the Zoom link and password 
for this event
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Southern Maryland Paints LLC. 
23976 POINT LOOKOUT ROAD • LEONARDTOWN • MD 20650    ACROSS FROM LEONARDTOWN HIGH SCHOOL

301-475-0448 • southernmarylandpaints.com

Sales & Service
Farm Equipment • Machine Shop

Home & Industrial Engines • Welding 

Monday - Friday 7am-6pm
Saturday 7am-4pm

Closed for lunch everyday between 12-12:30pm

27898 Point Lookout Road • Loveville, Md • 20656

DAVE’S ENGINE SERVICE
“Where Service Comes First”

Since 
1970

Cross, Wood & Wynkoop
 And AssoCiAtes, inC.

Serving The Community Since 1994

Group Health Insurance  • Individual Market Health Insurance
Dental •  Vision • AFLAC

Life Insurance • Short & Long Term Disability
Payroll Services

Call 301-884-5900 • 301-934-4680 • Fax 301-884-0398
info@cwwains.com • www.cwwains.com

Julie E. Wynkoop
President

John F. Wood, Jr.
Vice President

Cross, Wood & Wynkoop
and Associates, Inc.

GROUP & INDIVIDUAL HEALTH • LIFE INSURANCE
EMPLOYER & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS PLANNING

28231 Three Notch Road, Suite 101 • Mechanicsville, MD 20659
301-884-5900 (office) • 301-934-4680 (office) • 301-884-0398 (fax)

info@crossandwood.com

46924 Shangri-La Drive • Lexington Park, MD

301-863-9497
www.coletravel.biz

SHOP LOCAL!

LOCAL CONSTRUCTION & EXCAVATION COMPANY
EQUIPMENT OPERATOR

MUST BE ABLE TO DIG BASEMENTS ROUGH GRADE AND HAVE TRANSPORTATION

Call 443-677-8324 
or 

410-991-3864

Loop-Loc Luxury Liners & Safety Covers, Filters,
REE QUOTE on Liner and Cover Installation!

FREE WATER ANALYSIS!

4501 Bonds Place, POMFRET, Md 20675
PHONE: 301-934-9524 • 301-870-3445
Off 301 - 6 miles from Waldorf
Off MD 299 - 7 miles from Indian Head Hwy • 5 miles North of LaPlata

29050 New Market Village Rd.
MECHANICSVILLE, Md 20659

PHONE: 301-884-8484
On Rt. 5 Across from ADF Bingo

2 Convenient
Locations

IT'S TIME TO ORDER YOUR COVER FOR FALL INSTALLATION!

Loop-Loc Luxury Liners & Safety Covers, Filters,
REE QUOTE on Liner and Cover Installation!

FREE WATER ANALYSIS!

4501 Bonds Place, POMFRET, Md 20675
PHONE: 301-934-9524 • 301-870-3445
Off 301 - 6 miles from Waldorf
Off MD 299 - 7 miles from Indian Head Hwy • 5 miles North of LaPlata

29050 New Market Village Rd.
MECHANICSVILLE, Md 20659

PHONE: 301-884-8484
On Rt. 5 Across from ADF Bingo

2 Convenient
Locations

IT'S TIME TO ORDER YOUR COVER FOR FALL INSTALLATION!
IT’S TIME TO ORDER YOUR LINER FOR SPRING INSTALLATION

Nancy’s Auto/Marine Upholstery
LOOKING FOR APPRENTICE TO LEARN A TRADE.

MUST BE IN GOOD PHYSICAL SHAPE. NON SMOKER.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. WILL TRAIN THE RIGHT CANDIDATE.

CALL 240-676-8631 TO LEARN MORE.
LOOK US UP ON FACEBOOK AT:

 HTTPS://WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/NANCYSCUSTOMUPHOLSTERY/
OR GOOGLE: NANCY’S AUTO/MARINE UPHOLSTERY

Chesapeake Window Cleaning Co.
Inside and outside, by hand. Residential specialists serving the local  

area full-time for 30 years. Locally owned and operated.  
Working owners ensures quality. No pick up labor.

410-280-2284 • 301-656-9274
Licensed, bonded and insured.

Ask about our low- pressure, no damage power washing  
services, using a soft brush to remove deeply embedded dirt.
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CLUES ACROSS
 1. Sound unit
 4. Trim by cutting
 8. Small buffalo
10. Ancient manuscript
11. Look angry or sullen
12. Glum
13. Northern Zambia 
peoples
15. Central
16. Collector of birds’ 
eggs
17. Misbehavior
18. Top of the line
21. Political action 
committee
22. Have already done
23. Al Bundy’s wife
24. Entertainment 
channel
25. Holiday (informal)
26. The common 
gibbon
27. Legendary actress
34. Seasoned sausages
35. Bluish greens

36. Ridiculed
37. Three-dimensional 
arrangement
38. Emerged
39. Type of protein
40. Denmark natives
41. Leak slowly through
42. Expression of 
sorrow or pity
43. Midway between 
south and southeast

CLUES DOWN
1. Artistic dancing
 2. Plenty
 3. Act leisurely
 4. Serve as a warning
 5. Admired lovingly
 6. Leftover oil from 
distillation process
 7. Company officer
 9. Egyptian unit of 
capacity
10. One transmits 
information
12. Middle layer of an 

embryo
14. Form of “to be”
15. Cairo Regional 
Airport
17. Partner to cheese
19. Sample
20. A shirt may have 
none
23. Public gatherings
24. Disallow
25. Overnight suitcases
26. French river
27. Where boats dock
28. Top of a pot
29. Type of drug
30. City along the 
Rhine
31. Animal disease
32. They go in martinis
33. A way to break 
away
34. Intermediate 
ecological stage
36. Baby term for 
father
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To learn more about The Mission or to make a donation please visit: 

seekingshelter.com
Checks can be sent to: The Mission P.O Box 2011 California MD 20619

Help Us Save The Mission

Please Consider Making  a Donation to

Seekingshelter.com 
Every dollar makes a difference!

  Helping the Community One Person at a Time
is the motto of The Mission, a 501c3 organization, founded in 2013 by two veteran U.S Marines, and twin 

brothers Robert and Richard Myers. The Mission serves the homeless, working poor and those with 

mental health issues who cannot work.

The Mission has started a campaign to raise money for the down payment to purchase the building they 
have been located in for the past eight years. The landlord has given The Mission notice that they 
will not be renewing thier lease, which ends in April, and has placed the property on the market.

A Christian outreach, The Mission is located on 21015 Great Mills Road (former location of the 
Midway Lounge Bar). The Mission is 100% funded with local private funds. Generous individuals, 
businesses, and a handful of churches make The Mission's 365 day-a-year outreach possible.

God Bless & Thank You for Your Support!

For questions call  Richard Myers, Director of The Mission at 562-822-8752  or Robert Myers at 240-587-0517.

Week 3 Goal

$46,400 $200,000

The Mission volunteers and staff would like to thank the countless folks in our local community who have Blessed The 
Mission with such an outpouring of support.

NEW PROPERTY PURCHASE FUNDRAISER UPDATE:
In February of this year The Mission began a campaign to raise $105,525 which represented the down payment and 
closing cost required to purchase the property located at 21606 Sheriff Miedzinski Way, in Lexington Park, which is a 2 
minute walk to the new Sheriff’s station on Great Mills Road. On June 1st we reached our goal. THANK YOU!!! 
The Mission’s new home is a two-story, 4,600 sq. building, 3,600 sq. feet bigger than our current location and is located 
on 1.7 acres with floor space for a day room, chapel, counseling offices, as well as ample indoor and outdoor storage to 
expand.  After the down payment, the mortgage will be around $1,400, which is less expensive then renting a compara-
ble property.  

REHAB FUNDRAISER BEGINS:
On 02 June we started raising funding for the 
rehab of the current property. As of this up-
date The Mission has raised $36,556 towards 
the rehab cost which we estimate and have 
set a goal of $80,000. 
PLEASE join The Mission in securing the 
remaining funding necessary to complete this 
good work of bringing a fully 100% Communi-
ty-funded, Christ-centered ministry dedicated 
to meeting the needs of the homeless and 
working poor of our community.  

WE ARE ONLY $43,444 AWAY FROM 
REACHING OUR GOAL. 
As many might not know, The Mission is 
blessed with many organizations and busi-
nesses that give us special pricing or donate 
their time, so every dollar we raise for rehab 
goes a long way. 

BUSINESSES AND ORGANIZATIONS
If you are a business, organization or individual who wishes to help donate your time, materials, or expertise in rehabbing 
our new facility please reach out to The Mission by calling Richard Myers @ 562-822-8752, or Email: Richard@seeking-
shelter.com   

SETTLEMENT DATE:
The Mission hopes to be in settlement in the next 7 days.  THANK YOU
Lastly, we would like to thank the hundreds of individuals and organization who have reached 
out to make this happen. We would like to give a special thanks to Cedar Point Federal Credit 
Union for making this such an enjoyable process and supporting us 100%.

Robert Myers- Pastor

To learn more about The Mission visit:

seekingshelter.com
To support The Mission please visit seekingshelter.com send to: The Mission, P.O Box 2011, California MD 20619.

THE MISSION

THANK YOU


